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Moving throughout Northwest Austin could become easier in the next year with pas-
senger rail lines opening and bus services expanding. 

“In terms of service, Capital Metro is trying to get as much service in Northwest Austin 
as possible,” said Misty Whited, Capital Metro communications specialist. “That’s the area 
where we are seeing an increase in ridership, especially in the Tech Ridge, Lakeline and 
Leander routes. We’re trying to get more buses out there and make them more comfort-
able with our express routes.”
Rail stations

Capital MetroRail service is scheduled to open the passenger rail on the Austin to Le-
ander line this fall. At its October retreat, the Capital Metro Board will determine whether 
completed stations will open this fall or if service will be delayed until all stations are ready 
in early 2009. Nine stops are planned, including two in 
North Austin: one in the North Burnet/Gateway area 
near Kramer Lane and another at MoPac and Howard 
Lane. The Howard Lane station will not be open at least 

by Tiffany young

by Tiffany young and CandaCe birkelbaCh

Travis County and city of Austin collaborate to provide services
STory highlighTS

• Inter-local agreements help 
effIcIency among government entItIes

• UnIncorporated areas lack servIces 
avaIlable wIthIn cItIes

Capital Metro adds service to Northwest Austin

Unlike city government, which has the 
power to do whatever is not deemed un-
lawful by Texas law, county government is 
exactly opposite in that it can only do what 
legislation specifies. continued on | 9

continued on | 13

Transportation: moving right along

“For the most part cities decide what they 
need to do, how they need to do it and how 
much they need to do. It is the opposite with 
counties: Counties are told what to do, they’re 
told what standard to do it, they’re told how 
to do it and they’re told at what level to do 
it, but they do not control those things,” said 
Donald Lee, executive director for the Texas 
Conference of Urban Counties. 
Major responsibilities

Major responsibilities of the county in-
clude building and maintaining roads, 

constructing and operating jails, operat-
ing the judicial system, maintaining public 
records, collecting property taxes, issuing 
vehicle registration and transfers and regis-
tering voters. The county also is responsible 
for conducting elections, law enforcement 
within unincorporated areas and provid-
ing health and social services to those who 
cannot afford it. 
Unincorporated areas

More than 1,200 miles of roads in Travis 
County are in the unincorporated area, or 
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Expenses:
This year the county has increased spending 

in areas affected by higher gas prices. 
"Like most homeowners, we have been 

heavily hit with fuel costs, and when we've 
got 11,000 vehicles or pieces of equipment, it 
gets to be real substantial," said Travis County 
Judge Sam Biscoe. "We budgeted like $2 
million in '08 and I think the final cost will be 
closer to $3 million."

Biscoe also said gas prices increased the 
cost of feeding inmates in the correction 
facilities.

Corrections will be another area of 
increased spending for the county because 
it is opening a new facility mid-year that 
will require another 40 to 50 additional 
correctional officers. 

Funding:
Funding for Travis County comes from property taxes, fines, fees and some 
other sources, such as grants for specific projects and uses. Nelda Wells Spears, 
Travis County Tax Assessor/Collector, collects Travis County taxes. The county 
has a unified tax bill, meaning each taxing entity within 
the county has an inter-local agreement 
so residents receive only one bill, 
issued by the county for all 
property taxes, including Austin 
Independent School District, 
Round Rock Independent 
School District and Pflugerville 
Independent School District 
as well as the city of Austin. 
Having a unified tax bill also 
results in lower costs than if 
each entity collected its own 
taxes.

are on land not within any of the 27 munici-
palities within Travis County. Some people 
choose to live in unincorporated areas be-
cause they want less government regulation. 
Others enjoy not having to pay city taxes. 
However, living outside a city often means 
fewer services. For instance, county gov-
ernment does not provide water, wastewa-
ter, trash collection, libraries or many other 
services residents take for granted in a city. 
While library districts, municipal districts, 

Capital Metro is preparing 
for rail from Leander to 
Austin to run late this year 
or early 2009, depending on 
a decision from the Capital 
Metro Board in October. 
Meanwhile, the Austin-San 
Antonio Intermunicipal 
Commuter Rail District, 
or ASA, is working with 
communities along the IH 
35 corridor to create what 
may be the longest stretch 
of commuter rail in the 
south, a 112-mile line from 
San Antonio to Georgetown. 
Ultimately, the railway 
may branch out farther, 
connecting to established 
lines across the country, but 
interim service in Central 
Texas could begin as early 
as 2012. 

2009 travis county preliminary budget

take oUr transportatIon poll 
at more.impactnews.com/1940

 www.impactnews.com 

59.45%   Taxes
6.56%      Miscellaneous
19.64%   Beginning balance
1.57%      Interest
1.22%      Fines & forfeitures
11.01%   Charges for services
0.56%      Intergovernmental

3.78% - Interest

6.99% - Debt services

8.18% - Unallocated reserves

11.64% - Allocated reserves

1.29% - Community & economic development
4.72% - Infrastructure & environmental

6.33% - Health & human services

8.47% - Public safety

13.96% - Corrections & rehabilitation

16.59% - Justice system

18.05% - General government

Hendrickson 
High School
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You have so much to gain from losing.

s t d a v i d s . c o m

Obesity is something that many people struggle with everyday. 

Not just physically but emotionally. If you’re overweight and 

want to make changes in your life, our Weight Loss Surgery 

Seminar Series is a step in the right direction. With the help 

of our dedicated team of healthcare professionals, you’ll 

find out exactly how much you have to gain from losing. 

You can do this. You can win the fight against obesity.

TO REGISTER CALL: 512-341-6850

WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY 
SEMINAR SERIES

ST. DAVID’S ROUND ROCK MEDICAL CENTER
2400 Round Rock Ave. Round Rock, TX 78681

22082SD_RndRckBariatrics_2.indd   1 6/2/08   5:27:28 PM
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When I left my hometown of Hous-
ton more than a decade ago, I became 
a road warrior. I drove from my college 
town of San Marcos back home and then 
from Houston to Austin after I became a 
resident. My first job in Austin involved 
commuting daily from San Marcos for six 
very long months. And now eight years 
later, I continue to log an average of 50,000 
miles per year on my car. 

I became a fan of bus travel in college. 
When possible, I’d take a book with me 
and hop on a Greyhound to go home 
to Houston to save money and mileage. 
Although my job does not permit me to 
go without a car during the week, I am in 
favor of getting more people off the roads 
and would happily take advantage of mass 

transit on weekends. 
I can envision a time when riding the 

MetroRail from Lakeline to downtown 
and back will be a weekend excursion to 
get my family downtown when they visit. 
My brother is a live music fan, and my dad 
enjoys the downtown scene. It takes about 
45 minutes to get to Sixth Street from my 
house, and then finding a parking space is 
another issue, plus I typically forget where 
that parking space is by the end of the 
night. Although weekend rides are not in 
the immediate plans, morning and eve-
ning rush hour trains are set to run soon.

With all that’s going on in and around 
Northwest Austin, it’s important to keep 
up with transportation progress. 
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1  Java time
With an international flair, Café de Bella, 
8557 Research Blvd., Ste. 126, offers coffee, 
tea, an international bakery, sandwiches, 
banh mi, wraps, paninis, a juice bar, all-
natural smoothies, Amy’s ice cream and free 
WiFi. Call 906-0780.

2  Chinese culture
Bluebonnet School, 3420 El Salido Park-
way, will offer Mandarin Chinese lessons 
biweekly to enrolled children 4 and older 
in October. Bluebonnet School is a private 
preparatory preschool with programs for 
infants through kindergarten age, with 
an after-school program for public school 
children. The school is accredited by the 
National Association for the Education of 
Young Children and received the 2007 Na-
tional Child Care Center of the Year Award.
Call 331-9009 or visit 
www.bluebonnetschool.com. 

3  Intensify your workout
Newly opened High Intensity Training 
Center, 11000 N. MoPac, Ste. 200, is a train-
ing facility offering customized personal 
training programs in athletic development, 
weight loss, recreational/occupational 
fitness and visual training for all ages in a 
scientifically designed exercise environment. 
Call 338-4448 or visit www.hitcenters.com.

4  Get an adjustment
An Austin business open more than 15 
years, Chiropractic Solutions recently 
relocated to 11645 Angus Road, Ste. 2. The 
office has been in Austin since 1992 and 
offers onsite massage therapy in addition to 
standard chiropractic care. Call 231-8822 or 
visit www.austinchiro.com.

5  Tres chic 
Lovey’s Loot, a clothing and accessories 
boutique, recently opened at 8650 Spice-
wood Springs Road. The store carries 
vintage, retro, punk, goth, stage threads and 
more. The store sells high fashion men’s and 
women’s new and recycled couture, acces-
sories and original art and music from local 
artists and designers. Call 258-7500.

6  Election 2008
The 2008 Austin headquarters for the
a Williamson County Republican Party 
celebrated its grand opening at 13343 N. US 
183, Ste. 300. Stop by to pick up literature, 
bumper stickers and yard signs. Call 662-
5456 or visit www.williamsoncountygop.
org. The b Williamson County Democrat-
ic Party campaign headquarters is located at 
110 S. IH 35. Call 671-VOTE or visit 
www.williamsoncountydemocrats.org.

7  Specialty pizza
Available for takeout or delivery, Mr. Jim’s 
Pizza, 10401 Anderson Mill Road, Ste. 
108A, offers a variety of specialty pizzas and 
toppings with seasoned crust made fresh 
daily.  Orders can be placed for takeout or 
delivery. Call 249-JIMS or visit 
www.mrjims.com.

8  Make your money count
Wachovia, a bank that offers service for 
personal finances, small businesses and 
corporate institutions, recently opened a 
new full-service banking location at 3216 W. 
Braker Lane. Call 800-WACHOVIA or visit 
www.wachovia.com.

9  Store it
The fifth location of AAA Storage recently 
opened on 8956 Research Blvd. It offers 
climate- and non-climate-controlled stor-
age, boat and trailer parking, and controlled 
access. Call 338-9900 or visit 
www.aaa-storage.com.

10  Top notch ice cream
Caffe Teo, located at 500 Canyon Ridge 
Road, was listed on Forbes Traveler, Yahoo! 
and MSNBC for ranking as a top 10 ice 
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Remember when gas was under $3 a gallon?

512.836.5901   goamplify.com

With Amplified Checking, it still is.  This account lets you purchase prepaid 
gas cards; use them and you get rebate checks for 20% of your purchases.  
Simple.  Amplified Checking is loaded with many other discounts, 200+ 
free local ATMs and 3,500 shared branches nationwide for just $5.95 a 
month.  You’ll also enjoy Amplify’s free Instant Deposit Online – deposit 
checks from any computer or web-enabled cell phone, saving you time and 
gas money.  Bank less. Live more.  You’re welcome.

Complete and submit the “Cash Back” form included with your prepaid card shipment, and you get a rebate check for 20% of the amount you purchased. The cards 
are good at a variety of popular gasoline stations, including Shell, BP, Exxon and Mobil.  Amplify has been locally owned for 40 years, with five locations around Austin.
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Share Our Strength’s Great American 
Dine Out

thousands of restaurants across the country will donate 5 
percent of sales to help end childhood hunger in America. 
Participating restaurants in northwest Austin: cool River café, 
4001 Parmer Lane • Eddie V’s, 9400 B Arboretum Blvd. • Kenobi 
Sushi, 10000 Research Blvd. Ste.138-A • Truluck’s, 10225 
Research Blvd., Ste. 4000 • Daily Grill, 11506 Century Oaks 
Terrace • Joe DiMaggio’s Italian Chophouse, 11410 Century 
Oaks Terrace • McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood, 11600 Century 
Oaks Terrace • The Melting Pot, 13343 N. US 183 • Ventana 
Restaurant, 11400 Burnet Road • www.strength.org 

Toastmasters Area Speech Contest
improve public speaking, communication and 

leadership skills.
Spicewood Springs Library, 8637 Spicewood Springs Road
1:30-4:30 p.m. • 694-4731 •  www.Area43toastmasters.com 
sharonbrowntx@yahoo.com

Sewing Class - Basic Alterations 
Learn to modify ready-to-wear clothing to shorten 

hems and take in waistbands. Some sewing experience is 
required for this class.
The Stitching Studio, 9725B Anderson Mill Road
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
class fees must be paid in advance, $30 plus $10 machine rental
www.austinstitchingstudio.com

Paws in the Park 
Sponsored by Austin dog Alliance and cedar Park 

Regional Medical center 
olympic-style event of games, canine contests, food and crafts 
for owners and dogs.
Area rescue groups will have adoptable dogs, and dog trainers 
will be at the event.
1-4 p.m. • Cedar Park Regional Medical Center, 1490 E. Whites-
tone Blvd. • 219-8793 • www.austindogalliance.org
info@austindogalliance.org 

25th Annual National Night Out
APd officers, eMS and fire fighters will join city 

council members and other city officials in attending neigh-
borhood parties throughout Austin.
to register a neighborhood event, fill out an application at 
www.ci.austin.tx.us/police/nno.htm and mail to P.o. Box 
689001, Austin, TX 78768 or fax to 974-6222.
974-4900 • nno@ci.austin.tx.us 

Sixth Annual Breakfast of Champions 
Sponsored by the central texas Afterschool 

network and “Lights on Afterschool.” 
this annual event recognizes outstanding contributions to 
quality after-school programs in the community. 
Round Rock iSd Performing Arts center, 5800 Mcneil Road
8:30-10 a.m.
414-0276 • www.afterschoolalliance.org/lights_on/index.cfm

Single Mom’s Oil Change
Sponsored by Hill country Bible church northwest 

and christian Brothers Automotive.
Space is limited, and online registration is required.
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Locations at Brodie Lane, RR 620, Vista Ridge, Round Rock and 
Georgetown
www.hcbc.com 

Seminar: 10 Fundamental Strategies and 
Best Practices, by Bob engel, c.P.M.

covers a variety of supply chain hot topics and review step-by-
step details that will assist the procurement professional with 
everyday tasks.
the Bob Bullock texas State History Museum
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. • $125 (includes lunch and snacks)
www.napm-austin.org/insidepages/meetings.cfm#M7

Saturdays until nov. 8
Fall Sports Clinic: Next-Day Care Available for Friday 
Game Athletes
Sponsored by Seton Medical center Williamson
Medical clinics support injured student athletes including 
on-site imaging, evaluation and treatment provided by board-
certified orthopedic surgeons. this is available for athletes in 
grades 7 through 12, and no appointments are needed.
8 a.m.-1 p.m.  • 201 Seton Parkway • 388-BONE 

community   events

Calendar events must be submitted by the second Friday of the month. E-mail Candace 
at cbirkelbach@impactnews.com or call 989-6808. Also submit events online at 
www.impactnews.com.
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cream shop in the United States. Besides ice 
cream, the shop offers homemade breakfast 
tacos, paninis, pastries, smoothies, milk-
shakes and coffee. Call 339-1836 or visit 
www.caffeteo.com.

11  Redecorate
Hill Country Paint & Decorating recently 
opened its third location at 10700 Anderson 
Mill Road, Ste. 210. The store, which carries 
Benjamin Moore paints and stains, is staffed 
with paint professionals who offer custom 
color matching and color coordination. Call 
249-9119 or visit 
www.hillcountrypaint.com.

12  Riata acquisition 
In August, Spear Street Capital acquired 
the a Riata Corporate Park and b Riata 
Crossing, a Class-A office complex in 
Northwest Austin. The Riata complex 
consists of a 95-acre corporate park between 
Research Boulevard and Parmer Lane. The 
1.1 million sq. ft. portfolio includes the 
eight-building Riata Corporate Park, five-
building Riata Crossing and two new sites 
in the Riata master-planned development. 
Tenants in the complex include Apple, 
Centex, NVIDIA Corporation, Computer 
Associates, Janus Capital Group and Per-
vasive Software. Holliday Fenoglio Fowler, 
L.P. marketed the property on behalf of 
institutional investors advised by JPMorgan 
Asset Management and Equity Office. Visit 
www.hfflp.com.

13  Car appraisals
Mr. Car Buyer recently moved to 11545 
Research Blvd. The business provides free 
quotes on cars, trucks and SUVs in 10 
minutes or less. Appraisals are made from 
current market data. Call 474-CARS or visit 
www.mrcarbuyer.com.

14  New landlords 
In late August, Northland Investment 
Corporation, a Newton, Mass., apartment 
investment firm, acquired 2,985 local apart-
ment units from Equity Residential Proper-
ties Trust. The Northwest Austin properties 
include: a The Arboretum at Stonelake,
 b Madison at the Arboretum, c Village 
Oaks, d Madison at Stone Creek, 

e Madison at Wells Branch, f Madison at 
Walnut Creek and g Madison at Scofield 
Farms. The $270 million deal brings North-
land’s Austin portfolio to 4,500 apartment 
units. Visit www.northland.com.

15  New living space
Camden Amber Oaks apartment com-
munity recently opened at 9001 Amberglen 
Blvd. The complex is a 340-unit apartment 
community with seven handicapped units, 
fitness center, resident center with pool 
table and a Wii. The community has one-, 
two- and three-bedroom units available that 
include washers and dryers, alarm systems 
and stainless steel appliances. Call 258-5959 
or visit www.camdenliving.com.

16  Hit the spot 
A new Target store will open Oct. 8 at 
10107 Research Blvd. The store will include 
a pharmacy, photo lab, Pizza Hut and Star-
bucks. Call 800-440-0680 or visit 
www.target.com. 

November municipal 
election
The Austin City Council approved an 
ordinance ordering a municipal election to 
be conducted Nov. 4 in conjunction with 
the presidential election. Voters will decide 
on two proposed charter amendments: pro-
posed changes to the city auditor’s appoint-
ment and term of office citizen initiative to 
prohibit the city of Austin from providing 
financial incentives as part of future or 
certain existing development agreements for 
projects that include one or more retail uses. 
If approved, the council will appoint a city 
auditor to a five-year term, during which 
the auditor may only be removed from the 
position with a three-fourths vote from the 
council or at the conclusion of the term by 
a majority vote from the council. Currently, 
the city auditor serves at the discretion of 
a majority of the council with no definite 
term. The citizen initiative resulted from a 
petition drive by a group called Stop Do-
main Subsidies. For election information, 
call 974-2210 or visit 
www.cityofaustin.org/election.

Nurture nature
The city of Austin’s Urban Forest Grant 
Program is handing out $350,000 in fund-
ing for projects that aim to preserve and 
grow Austin’s canopy of trees. Projects 
eligible for funding include those associ-
ated with tree planting and preservation, 
education, public service announcements, 
disease control and management of invasive 
species. The grant program is designed with 
a diverse range of categories to encourage 
creative and innovative proposals that ben-
efit Austin’s urban forest. Call 472-4483 or 
visit www.ci.austin.tx.us/trees/ufgp.htm.

Grant giveaway
The Round Rock Independent School 
District Partners in Education received 
a $2,000 grant from the Northwest Austin 
Rotary Club. The funds were gathered from 
the rotary club’s annual citrus and fruit sale, 
which results in approximately $55,000 
in benefits for grants and scholarships 
throughout the community. Visit
 www.nwaustinrotary.org.

The Asia Food Fest was held Sept. 5-7. Along with cooking 
classes, there was a six-course Pacific Sake Dinner and Iron 
Chef Competition.

Children’s cooking 
classes were available for 
aspiring chefs.

Youths learned how to make 
Asian dumplings in the 
children’s cooking class.

Tiff ’s Treats opened a new location at 11011 Research Blvd. 
Sept. 6. Cookie connoisseurs waited in line to purchase 
$2/dozen cookies, with proceeds going to the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation.

The store sold more than 1,800 dozen cookies at its grand 
opening.

Asia Food Fest 2008

Tiff’s Treats grand opening
7
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CHRIStINE REILLy PHotoGRAPHy
business    profile by CandaCe birkelbaCh

Christine Reilly 
prepares for a photo 
shoot in her backyard 
in Northwest Austin.

Christine Reilly Photography
417-7405

http://events.christinereilly.com
http://christinereilly.com

christine@christinereilly.com

Christine Reilly’s passion for photography comes alive 
in her work, turning regular photo shoots into one-

of-a-kind, magazine-style portraits. 
Reilly previously worked in New York but decided to 

move to Austin for the small-town feel of the art scene 
here. Once in Austin, she opened her own photography 
business in 2006 to create custom products for people 
wanting to capture a special instant in time. Reilly said 
she concentrates on the entire portrait experience to por-
tray each client’s personality. 

“I focus on each shoot like I would an editorial job by 
using the surrounding assets to describe a person or fam-

ily, keeping everything natural and in the moment,” Reilly 
said. “I keep the natural elements instead of manipulating 
[the image] into something I want it to be.”

Reilly then adds finishing touches to a portrait through 
different lighting styles and color enhancement to pro-
duce a final tangible product upon which the family can 
reflect. While she has done work for national publications 
like People magazine, her business started as a grassroots 
effort of satisfied customers who spread the word about 
her talent. Reilly works with clients at her home photog-
raphy studio and at off-site locations throughout Austin. 
Alternating between small businesses, big companies and 
proud parents is sometimes difficult for Reilly, but she 
likes keeping busy and feels more productive when there 
is a lot on her plate.

“I sometimes wish there were more than 24 hours in 
a day, but I don’t know anyone who doesn’t wish that,” 
Reilly said.

Reilly said the lines between the avenues of photogra-
phy are becoming blurred, giving her creative flexibility to 
produce more realistic-looking images.

 “Looking like [people] are in a magazine is becom-
ing more popular on the consumer level with portraits,” 
Reilly said. “This unique style sets me apart because I am 
documenting the event for families rather than having 
them pose.”

Reilly strives to understand her clients and create a 
professional product, whether it be a birth announcement 
or coffee table book, to address their specific needs.

“I’m creating a product that’s so valuable in their eyes 
because it captures a moment in time they can’t repro-
duce,” Reilly said. “It’s something you can look back on 
and have the tangible moment, and that’s just powerful.”

Birth announcements are one of Reilly’s specialties be-
cause the parents reflect on the photos to see how quickly 

their child is growing and changing.
“It’s such a pleasure to be able to produce something 

that has significant emotional effect on people and is so 
important,” Reilly said. “That’s why when people [experi-
ence] a house fire, the first thing they think about losing is 
the photographs.”

Reilly has an extensive art background in painting and 
sculpting, but photography has always been her favor-
ite medium. She studied at the Rochester Institute of 
Technology in New York and soon became intrigued by 
photography and eager to learn about the shift toward 
digital imagery.

Reilly, her husband, Jeremy, and Chihuahua Roo have 
lived in Austin for four years. She teaches classes at Austin 
Community College and is compiling a Chihuahua coffee 
table book, which includes shots of more than 60 dogs. A 
portion of the proceeds will go to dog rescue organizations.

services available:
• Family portraits
• Birth announcements
• Weddings, including 
  destination
• Coffee table books
• Commercial
• Editorial

“We now have all three Time Warner Cable Business Class products:  Digital Cable, 
High-Speed Internet and now Business Class Phone service!  After 25 years of 

having traditional phone service, switching to Business Class Phone 
has been a great decision.”

– Warren Roseberry, Owner – Tom’s Dive & Swim
Austin, Texas – www.tomsscuba.com – www.austinswim.comCall 866-877-4841

or visit www.twcbc.com/ctx for more information.
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ARtISAN StAINED GLASS
business    profile by CandaCe birkelbaCh

Owners Linda Oliveira and Mo Dagher

Artisan Stained Glass
10700 Anderson Mill Road, Ste. 110

336-9442 • www.artisanglass.us
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

artisan classes:
• Stained glass
• Beginning, intermediate 
   and advanced lead
• Copper foil repairs
• Mosaics
    - Garden plaque
    - Wrought iron 
      mirror
    - Round garden 
      stake
    - Garden mosaics

HELIoS KILN FUSED GLASS
business    profile by CandaCe birkelbaCh

Helios offers a variety of colorful tiles.

Helios Kiln Fused Glass
10700 Anderson Mill Road, Ste. 120

996-0960 • www.heliosglass.com
Mon. noon–6 p.m. • Tue.-Thu. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Fri. noon-9 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Throwing pieces of glass on the floor 
of a home garage was Mo Dagher and 

Linda Oliveira’s idea of a stress reliever 
after work. Both neighbors needed a break 
from their full-time jobs — Dagher’s 
in nursing and Oliveira’s in high-tech 
management. After learning how to pick 
up the pieces and turn them into beauti-
ful artwork, they decided to open Artisan 
Stained Glass in Northwest Austin.

Oliveira had been a quilter for 30 years 
and always liked having some type of art 
form to serve as her muse. She took some 
do-it-yourself stained glass classes, then 
thought about working at a studio to refine 
her techniques. Eventually, she realized 
she did not like the cramped classrooms at 
the studio and found them not conducive 
to learning. In January 2005, Oliveira and 
Dagher finally took the plunge and opened 
their own retail shop.

“We had no idea what we were getting 
ourselves into,” Oliveira said. 

The partners thought they would just 
have a retail shop to sell items they made 
in the store’s studio, but Oliveira discov-
ered a love for teaching after only a few 
months.

“I learned that I really like teaching and 
like to teach students things that I had 
to learn the hard way. Not many places 
do that,” she said. “My philosophy is you 
either encourage [students] and build up a 
love of the art, or you just do it for money.”

Since Oliveira and Dagher kept full-time 
jobs outside the shop, they do not have to 
take any money out of the business. This 
enables them to carry higher quality but 
more expensive glass that other stores do 
not carry. The store sells only high-end 
American-, Polish- and Italian-made glass, 
which makes a big difference in stained 
glass projects, Oliveria said. 

“We wanted this to be a community and 
gathering place where people feel safe to 
try new techniques with glass,” Oliveira 
said. “We encourage students to try new 
techniques and test their limits. We have 
way too much fun here to worry about a 

whole lot.”
The owners do not want students to be 

afraid of stained glass but rather embrace 
it as an honorable hobby that has been 
practiced for hundreds of years.

“We want to give people a place to express 
their artistic ability, find a way to forget 
about the rest of their problems and just 
have a good time,” Dagher said. “It’s been 
tough [to maintain the business], but the 
friendships and therapy keep us going.”

While the store survived the first crucial 
year in which many young businesses fail, 
they are still looking for an active inves-
tor to expand their business and increase 
staff. Oliveira said she was thrilled when 
Helios Kiln Glass Fusing opened up shop 
next door to Artisan. Teaching hybrid 
classes together allows the stores to cater 
to a wider range of learners. Few shops can 
hold up to Artisan and Helios’ combina-
tion of the two techniques because of the 
amount of costly studio time required to 
support them.

While it may sound like a cliché to call 
the studio her “happy place,” Oliveria said 
she is thrilled and honored that people 
keep coming back. Maybe that is why the 
shop coined stained glass projects as being 
“therapy with sharp edges.”

 “We’re doing something no one else 
does in a way where people not only learn 
but meet other people while gaining con-
fidence. It feels like we’re doing the right 
thing,” Oliveira said.

Classes are $125 plus the cost of tools 
and materials.

After switching from hobby to hobby, 
Paul Tarlow finally found something 

he could stick to with kiln glass fusing. His 
wife, Karen, thought glass fusing would be 
another short-lived interest for Paul, but 
eventually became passionate about the 
art form herself. The idea of opening their 
own kiln glass studio was always a dream 
for the couple that finally became reality 
after their two children left for college. The 
family opened Helios Kiln Glass Studio in 
2007 to share their interest with others.

“I love this. There’s so many things you 
can do with glass and kiln that you never 
get bored or stop learning,” Paul said. “Ev-
ery day I come in to teach a class, I watch 
someone do something that I never thought 
to do — it’s continuous [learning].”

Paul became friends with the owners 
of Artisan Stained Glass and jumped at 
the opportunity to open his store when 
the space next to them became available. 
The storeowners are highly collaborative, 
teaching several hybrid classes together.

“If people are going to explore other 
things, we’d rather have them close by than 
go across town,” Paul said. 

Paul said his store is one of few in the 
country that is 100 percent dedicated to kiln 
fused glass. All materials are included in the 
cost of the classes, giving students free range 
to choose from the array of shapes, colors 
and patterns of glass that Helios offers. 
Students learn to make projects like picture 
frames, pendants, bowls and scenic artwork 
by arranging pieces of glass before fusing 
them together in the kiln oven.

In March, Paul left Dell Inc. and started 

When Artisan Stained glass opened in January 2005, the owners hoped that 
other artistic businesses would move into its shopping complex on Anderson 

Mill Road. In May 2007, they were ecstatic when Helios Kiln Fused Glass opened 
next door. 

Fused glass creations are heated in a 1500-degree kiln oven to reshape and fuse the 
separate pieces together while stained glass projects remain at room temperature. 

The shop owners hope that more businesses will move into the complex, creating 
an artistic village for Northwest Austin.

working full time at Helios. The Tarlows 
have made glass for eight years but are mak-
ing more pieces now that they have their 
own shop. Karen said opening the shop 
brought about a new creative energy in her.

“It beats being in a cubicle, and it’s like 
playing with candy all day,” she said. 

Now Paul enjoys making and talking 
about glass so much that his family jokes 
they get sick of listening to him. On fam-
ily vacations, Paul makes sure to find out 
what glass studios and events are in the 
area. He also scouts out the plate ware at 
restaurants, sometimes making bids to 
purchase the dishes from restaurant own-
ers. He looks for dishes that will make for 
a unique shape to mold glass upon.

Along with 20 to 25 hours of glass-
fusing classes each week, Helios offers sup-
plies and studio time to frequent fusers. 
They also sell completed glass pieces rang-
ing from $15 jewelry to $1,400 original 
artwork. Classes, which range from $150 
to $250 and include materials, start at the 
beginner level and are suitable for anyone 
high-school age and older. 

“A lot of folks who don’t consider them-
selves particularly artistic enjoy the class. 
If you have a basic color sense and are 
able to put colors together, it works,” Paul 
said. “It’s pretty rare that someone makes 
something ugly.”

Customers range from absolute addicts 
who need a release each week to those 
who just come occasionally. 

“There’s always one person in each class 
who says they can’t sleep when they go home 
because have too many ideas,” Paul said.

helios classes:
Sign up at Helios or through 
the Austin Museum of Arts
• Fused Glass for Absolute  
 Beginners
• Slumping, Draping and  
 Shaping
• Surface and Texture: Blast!  
 Carve! More!
• Kiln & Firing Schedule  
 Fundamentals
• Particle Palette: Frits &  
 Powders

• Marlene Koster’s Painting  
 with Glassline Enamels
• Glass Combing: Strokes of  
 Genius
• Perfect Edge: Basic   
 Coldworking
• Jewelry Fusing
• Mica and Enamel: Beauty  
 Is Skin Deep
• Pot Drops & Wire Drops:  
 Ebb and Flow
• Advanced Powder: Wafers  
 & Cold Fusion

n
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Anderson Mill  Rd.
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Artisan 
Stained Glass

Helios Kiln 
Fused Glass

Helios owners Paul and Karen Tarlow
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Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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Owning a home is still a smart move
with Wells Fargo Home Mortgage.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage can help you find the right mortgage solution for you, with terms and payments 
that fit your budget. And you can apply for a PriorityBuyer® preapproval, so you can tell real estate agents 
and home sellers that you already have financing lined up. Seize your someday.SM Talk with your Wells Fargo 
banker about what our historically low interest rates can mean for you, call or visit wellsfargo.com today.

Great Hills • 10400 Research Blvd. • 512.794.4015  |  Jollyville • 10900 Research Blvd. • 512.344.7710 
Lake Creek • 13749 Research Blvd. • 512.344.8110  |  Anderson Mill • 10401 Anderson Mill Rd. • 512.250.8114 

Scofield Farms • 1601 W. Parmer Ln. • 512.344.7187
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County

www.impactnews.com
• see fUll lIst of travIs coUnty Inter-local 
agreements at  more.impactnews.com/1941

Urban counties
Counties within an urban setting create 

unique situations that have made some 
legislators wonder if cities and counties should 
merge. According to the city of San Antonio’s 
Citizens Commission on City/County Service 
Integration, a county home rule amendment 
allowing city-county consolidation was added 
to the state constitution in1933. Efforts to draft 
county charters in Bexar, El Paso, Tarrant and 
Travis counties proved it was unworkable, and 
the amendment was repealed in 1969.

“I do not hear any serious proposals this 
session, but it’s a sort of proposal or issue that 
never goes away,” said Donald Lee, executive 
director for the Texas Conference of Urban 
Counties. “My impression is that it doesn’t go 
away because of a lingering misunderstanding 
at how much overlap there is between cities and 
counties. There are actually very few services that 
cities provide that counties provide. Generally, 
the services cities provide go unprovided in the 
unincorporated area, or there are special districts 
providing that service.”

According to Travis County Judge Sam Biscoe, 
one reason it would be difficult for Travis County 
to be integrated into a consolidated city/county 
is there are not just two entities to combine, but 
also 22 other cities outside the city of Austin 
within Travis County. 

“Outside the city of Austin we probably have 
150,000 county residents in unincorporated 
areas. So it’s a huge undertaking,” Biscoe said. 
“It can be done, but I think that you 
need to have just a whole lot of laws, 
a whole lot of elections and a whole 
lot of people that want to do that.”
More power

One of the reasons a county 
might want to join cities is to 
have more power. Counties 
have no zoning authority. 

In the next legislative 
session, there are two laws that, 
if passed, could give counties more 
opportunity to work with developers and 
landowners for future planning. 

“There are two big-ticket items that are 
near and dear to my heart,” Travis County 
Commissioner Sarah Eckhardt said. “One is land-

health districts and many other taxing enti-
ties can be created with a vote, without cre-
ating a district for a specific service, many 
areas lack these services. 

“The residents of unincorporated urban 
areas generally do not share the belief of 
so many people out in the county, which 
is ‘I moved out here to be away from the 
city,’” Lee said. “Folks moving out to large 
subdivisions being built [right outside the 
city], they’re not moving to get away from 
the city even if they say they are. They’re 
moving to find affordable housing. They’re 
moving because that’s where the market 
is providing the housing they want at the 
price they can afford and they expect the 
same level of service and security that they 
would get if they were still in the city.”
Inter-local agreements

Because of the overlap between jurisdic-
tions of counties and cities, Travis County 
and the city of Austin have created many 
inter-local agreements, or formal collabo-
ration contracts.

“We have just a huge number of inter-
local agreements where we try to collabo-
rate to make sure we reduce duplications as 
much as possible and promote efficiency,” 
Travis County Judge Biscoe said.

One inter-local agreement Biscoe be-
lieves promotes efficiency is for Central 
Booking. The sheriff ’s office processes and 
houses detainees for Austin prior to magis-
tration and processes fingerprints to match 
to existing prints in the Austin Police De-
partment’s database.
Emergency medical services

Another area where the county and city 

have collaborated is emergency medical 
services. Austin and Travis County fund 
and operate a countywide EMS. The coun-
ty contracts with the city for the operation 
of the ground-based advanced life support 
system transport and the program manage-
ment of the Star Flight air EMS.

Ground transportation units or ambu-
lances throughout Travis County’s unin-
corporated areas, or areas not within Aus-
tin’s city limits, are from Austin. 

“We reimburse them the cost of equip-
ment and the personnel to operate [EMS], 
and so that’s what I mean by eliminating 
duplications and promoting efficiency. It’s a 
lot more efficient for them to do it because 
they’re already staffed up to do it — to hire, 
to recruit, to train, to supervise. And they 
have mechanics to work on the ambulances 
that way we have the same ambulances; 
countywide. So, it’s not one at the county 
and another at the city. It’s pretty much the 
same ambulances, the same operating per-
sonnel, same supervisors, so we certainly 
achieve some efficiencies there.”
transportation

Another area of collaboration is trans-
portation. Cooperation among govern-
mental entities is important because cities 
are required to maintain roads within the 
city, and counties are required to maintain 
county roads. However, since many wind 
through cities and counties, it is not always 
so clearcut. Travis County and Austin work 
on a variety of road projects together, in-
cluding current projects on Howard Lane, 
Wells Branch Parkway and Bratton Lane. 

County organization

travis County judge
In rural counties, a judge presides 

over county court cases, while in 
urban counties, such as Travis County, 
the position is mostly administrative. 
The only judicial role the Travis 
County judge plays is presiding over 
Texas Alcohol Beverage Commission 
hearings. 

According to the Texas Association of 
Counties, the judge is also responsible 
for calling elections, for posting 
election notices and for receiving and 
canvassing the election returns.

travis County commissioners
According to the Texas Association of Counties, the job of the county 
commissioner calls for hands-on service delivery as well as policy-making budget 
decisions. Four commissioners, each elected from a quarter of the county’s 
population, serve along with the county judge on the Commissioners Court. In 
addition to assuring county roads are maintained, commissioners vote with the 
county judge to set the budget for county departments and adopt a tax rate.

other responsibilities of the commissioners court:
• Establishes long-range thoroughfare, open space, land use, financial and law  
 enforcement/jail plans
• Acquires property for rights-of-way or other uses determined to be in the   
 public's best interest
• Reviews and approves subdivision platting and wastewater treatment for  
 rural areas
• Provides rural ambulance services and subsidizes rural fire protection
• Oversees the construction, maintenance and improvement of county roads
• Appoints nonelected department heads and standing committees
• Supervises and controls the county courthouse, county buildings and facilities
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Sarah Eckhardt
314 W. 11th St., Ste. 530
Phone: 854-9222
Fax: 854-6446
Sarah.Eckhardt@co.travis.tx.us

Commissioner, Precinct 2

Ron Davis
314 W. 11th St., Ste. 510
Phone: 854-9111
Fax: 854-4897
Ron.Davis@co.travis.tx.us

Commissioner, Precinct 1

Margaret Gómez
314 W. 11th St., Ste. 525
Phone: 854-9444
Fax: 854-9535
Commissioner.Gomez@co.travis.tx.us

Commissioner, Precinct 4

Gerald Daugherty
314 W. 11th St., Ste. 500
Phone: 854-9333
Fax: 854-9376
Gerald.Daugherty@co.travis.tx.us

Commissioner, Precinct 3

Samuel t. Biscoe
314 W. 11th St., Ste. 520
Phone: 854-9555
Fax: 854-9535
Sam.Biscoe@co.travis.tx.us

County judge

use planning, a piece of legislation that would 
give us the authority to establish a land-use plan 
and then from that to establish some form of 
performance base of buffering to help us achieve 
that plan.” 

According to Eckhardt, the land-use planning 
would not give counties the authority to tell 
people what they can build on their land, but 
would allow the county to ask them to have 
a buffer between, say an industrial plant and 
nearby homes.

“We can’t regulate landowners. We can’t tell 
you what to do with your property. But what we 
should be able to do, which we can’t do, is have 
an orderly process of growth that preserves the 
desirable nest of the region,” Eckhardt said.

The other ticket item is impact fees, a charge 
on new development to pay for the construction 
or expansion of off-site capital improvements 
that are necessitated by and benefit the new 
development. For instance, if a retail store 
wanted to move into an area with a two-lane 
road inadequate for a high traffic area, the county 
could collect an impact fee that it could only 
spend on transportation in that area of the county.

“What I’d like to be able to do is to say, ‘You can 
put 2,000 homes on this two-lane rural road if 
you contribute toward the improvement of that 
road to a point where it’s adequate to carry the 
impact of those 2,000 homes,’” Eckhardt said. “In 
many cases developers who are ready to develop 
right now will say, ‘Heck yeah, because I want to 
be able to sell these houses and I won’t be able 

to sell them when people see that it’s on an 
inadequate road.’”

Round Rock

Austin Elgin

Cedar Park Pflugerville

Manor
Bee Cave

Creedmoor

Mustang Ridge

Lakeway

West Lake Hills

Lago Vista

Leander

Jonestown

Briarcliff

Sunset Valley

San Leanna

Webberville

Water
Incorporated
Unincorporated

Commissioners Court
Travis County Commissioners Court is held every Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the 
Commissioners Courtroom at 314 W. 11th St.

texas has 254 counties, each consisting of four elected 
commissioners and a county judge. Each commissioner 
represents one of four precincts, divided evenly among 
the population. 
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and unresolved issues 
that may be bothering 
family and the patient; 
the hospice’s nonde-
nominational chaplains 
can assist the family 
and the patient with 
religious questions or 
end of life ceremonies. 
The hospice has experi-
ence with most reli-
gions, from Christianity 
to Buddhism to Native 
American beliefs. 

Once the patient 
has passed away, the 
hospice continues to 
care for the family and 
friends through group 
and one-on-one coun-
seling as well as other 
programs. 

When a patient is 
admitted into hos-
pice care, he or she is 
provided with a team 
of care providers. The 
team consists of a nurse, 
nurse’s aide, chaplain, 
a social worker and a 
volunteer who provides 

a comforting presence for the patient and a 
chance for the patient’s normal caregiver to 
take a break. Each patient is the team’s cap-
tain and is in charge of his or her own care. 

Hospice Austin serves Travis, William-
son, Caldwell, Burnet and Hays counties. 
Patients can be treated in their home, 
nursing home, assisted living center, 
in area hospitals or in Hospice Austin’s 
Christopher House, the short-term, inpa-
tient facility. 

Each year, the hospice group takes care 
of approximately 2,000 patients, including 
about 30 children.

Several of the hospice staff have lost 
loved ones and chose a career in hospice 
care to support others in similar situations.

“Everything about hospice is so personal, 
and that is why it is so special,” Melinda 
Marble, communications coordinator said. 
“Everyone approaches their ending differ-
ently. Hospice Austin is here to provide a 
calm voice. There are good deaths out there.”

While many nonprofits serve niche 
groups of people, Hospice Austin 

is an organization that deals with some-
thing that everyone goes through. Hospice 
Austin was established to help people in 
the last stages of life, but while focusing on 
the patient, the hospice staff takes care of 
the family as well.

“People never forget [the time their 
family member or friend spent in hospice 
care]. That time is etched in your memory 
forever. That time is sacred,” said Marjorie 
Mulanax, Hospice Austin executive direc-
tor. “Everybody faces this. That sets us 
apart from other nonprofit organizations. 
This is something personally we will face 
for ourselves and for our loved ones.”

The hospice was founded in 1979 by a 
group of physicians and began aiding ter-
minally ill patients and their families and 
caregivers in 1980. 

Hospice Austin provides care for people 
diagnosed with any terminal illness with 
a life expectancy of six months or less. In 
some cases a patient could be discharged 
from hospice care if the patient improves, 
Mulanax said. 

“Patients can go back and forth between 
hospice care and curative care. Some do 
get better,” she said. “We have discharged 
about 10 percent of patients a year. Most 
of them do come back later.” 

The philosophy of hospice care is to pro-
vide pain and symptom management for 
patients to allow them to live out their last 
days, weeks or months comfortably and 
with dignity. The hospice admits anyone 
to the program, regardless of his or her 
ability to pay.

Hospice Austin goes beyond helping 
the patient, caring for the family as well. 
Hospice nurses can help answer questions 
about the end of life, caring for the patient; 
social workers help with anticipatory grief 

Hospice Austin
4107 Spicewood Springs Road,

Ste. 100 • 342-4700
www.hospiceaustin.org

VoLUNtEERS
Hospice Austin has 200 paid staff members 
who are supported by more than 400 
volunteers. 

• Volunteers are assigned one patient at a time 
  to offer emotional support and nonmedical 
  practical assistance such as travel to and from 
  appointments, running errands and a chance 
  for full-time caregivers to take a break. 
• Some provide professional services, including 
  massage therapy, hair-styling, acupuncture 
  and handyman-type services. 
• All volunteers must attend volunteer training; 
  the next session is Sept. 16-27 in Austin. 

Volunteers are always needed in Austin, 
but are especially needed in surrounding 
areas, including Hutto, Taylor, Round 
Rock, Pflugerville and Leander. For more 
information, call volunteer coordinator Gayle 
Smith at 342-4735.

Olivia lights a candle 
in her father’s memory 
at Hospice Austin’s 
Camp Brave Heart. 

HoSPICE AUStIN
nonprofit    profile by beth Wade

Your
Halloween 
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5 Board Certified Dermatologists

8240 N. MoPac Expy, Suite 350, Austin
(512) 459-4869 • www.balconesdermatology.com

General Dermatology • Pediatric Dermatology
Surgical Dermatology & Skin Cancer Treatment

 Narrowband UVB • Cosmetic Dermatology
(Botox, wrinkle � llers, photofacial, laser hair removal, chemical peels)

Routine Care: Usually within 1 week
Urgent Care: Within 24 hours
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
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WHEN NEItHER tHE CIty NoR tHE CoUNty CAN HELP
insiDe    information by tiffany young

Anderson Mill Estates, south of Anderson Mill Road 
and the Anderson Mill Municipal Utility District, is un-
incorporated, meaning it is not within any municipality's 
boundaries. The neighborhood will be annexed into the 
city of Austin at the end of the year, but until the city can 
find a way to get the residents water, they are on their own. 

A lack of consistent rain in Central Texas has caused 
the community’s wells to begin drying up, and since they 
are not within Austin city limits and counties are not ob-
ligated to provide water, some residents are having to take 
extreme measures to obtain water.
Water usage

About 80 percent of the nearly 110 households in 
Anderson Mill Estates rely solely on the Glen Rose 
Aquifer for water. With a few exceptions, these homes 
are served by private wells and septic tanks. But with 
neighbors in surrounding subdivisions tapping into that 
water source to irrigate their lawns, residents relying on 
the aquifer’s water tables are facing troubling times dur-
ing an ongoing drought. 
Annexation

Also being annexed Dec. 31 is the Anderson Mill Mu-
nicipal Utility District, which already had an inter-local 
agreement with the city of Austin to provide residents wa-
ter. Since July, MUD residents have been billed for water 
usage directly from the city. Anderson Mill Estates, An-
derson Mill Oaks Addition, the Parke at Anderson Oaks 
subdivision and the Retreat at Anderson Mill townhouse 
condominiums make up 183 acres of the unincorporated 
areas to be annexed along with the MUD. 

After being annexed, construction of facilities needed 
to provide access to centralized water and wastewater col-
lection by Austin must be substantially complete within 
2.5 years, unless the service plan has a schedule for com-
pleting these facilities within 4.5 years. 

“We are lucky now that we’re being annexed this next 
year by the city of Austin; we’re going to get water in 
the next two years, probably. So, we’re not as worried 
as we were before,” said Amanda Brown, past president 
of Anderson Mill Estates. “We used to be very worried, 
obviously, but now we have a little bit of hope in sight that 
we’re going to get water.”
Regulation

Unlike the Edwards Aquifer, the Lower Glen Rose 
Aquifer does not have a water district, except in Bexar 
County. A water district regulates water usage, and vot-
ers must approve the formation of a water district on a 
ballot referendum.

 “If someone can drill a well deeper than yours next 
door and suck the water out of the water level from what 
you’re drawing, that’s the rule of capture. If the guy next 
door can afford a deeper, longer straw that’s more power-
ful, the rule of capture says that’s OK,” Travis County 

Commissioner Sarah Eckhardt said. “Texas has a very, 
very unique body of water distribution law. Texas, in my 
understanding, is such a fiercely property rights state that 
it clings desperately to the right of capture.”
Conservation

Erica Clift and her husband moved their family to 
Anderson Mill Estates two years ago from California. 
Since California has shortages, Clift was used to conserv-
ing water. She’s been surprised to find that regulations in 
Texas are quite different.

“In California in times of drought, pretty extreme 
measures are taken,” Clift said. “Granted, everyone pretty 
much is using public water systems and not wells, but the 
premise is the same — or should be. We all need to be con-
scientious of our most precious and important resource.”

Clift and her family have been trying to do their part 
in conserving water — she has been limiting her showers 
to every other day, bathing her children twice a week and 
doing laundry as seldom as possible. Clift’s children have 
also had to forgo playing in the kiddie pool and the mist-
ing hose this summer.

“We don’t have grass in our yard — we have native 
ground cover that came right back to green and lovely as 
soon as it rained. We also have a very small garden which 
we let go this year as a conservation measure,” Clift said. 
“I wish more people would realize the impact of their self-
ish ways, like turning off the water while brushing your 
teeth and shaving.”

The city of Austin is in the process of surveying and is 
expected to meet with the neighborhoods in the next few 
months to set a timeline in place. 

President of Anderson Mill Estates Gerald McBrearty 
said the earliest he believes water could come to the area 
would be the summer of 2011.
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continued FRoM |1
Transportation
until March. The delay came after a station was planned at 
McNeil Road, but, according to Capital Metro, the neigh-
borhood fought the station, making Capital Metro scramble 
for a new location. A park and ride service will also be con-
structed at the Howard station.

The Kramer station will be located just south of the in-
tersection of the Capital Metro rail line and Kramer Lane, 
just east of Burnet Road. Capital Metro has begun upgrad-
ing those tracks and plans to begin platform construction 
soon. The station will have two platforms, one with expect-
ed completion in December, the other in February 2009. 
Capital Metro plans to adjust bus routes and schedules 
to connect the Kramer station to surrounding neighbor-
hoods, major employers and activity centers. 

The Kramer Station is also a future stop for Capital 
MetroRapid service. MetroRapid is a new service offering 
enhanced passenger amenities, including real-time bus ar-
rival information at all MetroRapid stops, 10-minute fre-
quency during peak hours and 15 minutes during off-peak 
service, with bus travel times reduced up to 20 percent.

Whited said the opening of the rail line will be a great 
addition to Capital Metro’s service area as a whole. Week-
end routes for the rail station are a possibility for the fu-
ture, but Capital Metro will assess the demand and services 
necessary after the rail opening. Most rail stations will have 
access to existing bus routes, but the MLK and downtown 

stations will also have direct connector routes to take rid-
ers to high employment areas near those stations.
Capital Metro bus service

Route 101 now has all-day service from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
between the North Lamar Transit Center, 8001 US 183, 
and the South Congress Transit Center, 301 W. Ben White 
Blvd. During morning and afternoon peak hours, service 
will be extended from William Cannon at Bluff Springs 
to the Tech Ridge Park & Ride. Frequency ranges from 15 
to 20 minutes weekdays. The 101 no longer offers service 
along Rundberg and Rutland lanes between Mearns Mead-
ow and North Lamar boulevards, but will be serviced by 
Route 1M.

The Capital Metro Board of Directors approved a plan to 
implement a new fare structure beginning Oct. 13.  

The new fares will increase from 50 cents to 75 cents; 
most other fares will also increase.  The 75 cent fares will be 
adjusted to $1 in fall 2010. Visit www.capmetro.org/fares.
asp for more information on the new fare structure.

Complete the Parmer Lane bridge widening• 

Install barriers in the median of MoPac• 
Finish the Parmer Lane intersection reconfiguration• 
Place final overlay and striping• 

Phase 4 (Construction not yet underway) 

Phase 3 (Construction not yet underway)

Completed:
• High mast lighting has been installed
• Much of the bridge work and retaining work on eastbound   
 Parmer and westbound Parmer and the collector/   
 distributor bridge between the southbound lanes of MoPac   
 above Waters Park Road and Park Bend Drive
• Construction of the southbound collector/distributor bridge,   
 which will help reconfigure the ramps on southbound MoPac
• Widen MoPac southbound main lanes south of the existing Duval  
 exit ramp
Near completion:
• Widen MoPac southbound frontage road to the outside (Still needs  
 final pavement)
• Widen MoPac northbound frontage road of MoPac between ramps
• Widen the northbound exit to Parmer Lane
• Widen the outside of Parmer Lane in both directions, west of MoPac/
 (Still needs final pavement)

Phase 2

Complete the southbound collector/distributor bridge (Still needs • 
minor concrete work to be completed)

Phase 1B 

Completed:
Install high mast lighting• 
Work in the median (between main lanes) of MoPac• 

ongoing:
Widen the MoPac northbound frontage road south of Parmer Lane • 
to the outside
Work on the inside of MoPac southbound frontage road north of • 
Waters Park
Install high mast lighting• 
Widen the inside of Parmer Lane in both directions west of MoPac• 
Begin Parmer Lane intersection reconfiguration• 
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Road updates
In addition to increased Capital Metro services to North-

west Austin, the Texas Department of Transportation is 
constructing roads for better mobility. 

One such project is Parmer Lane/MoPac, contracted in 
2007 to the Dan Williams Company for $23.4 million. Ac-
cording to TxDOT engineering specialist Lloyd Chance, 
phase one is almost complete but still needs a final pave-
ment on some portions of the frontage roads. Work on 
phase two has begun, with high mast lighting installed, 
but phases three and four are not yet underway. Estimated 
completion for this project is early 2009.

 Capital MetroRail stations

MoPacHoward Ln.

the Market at 
Wells Branch

Howard Station
According to Capital 
Metro, site work has begun 
on Howard Station, at 
Howard Lane and MoPac, 
in preparation for the track 
relocation to straighten 
a section of track where 
the station platform will 
be located. This station 
will include a Park & Ride 
with 200 spaces and a 
glass canopy. Expected 
completion for the station is 
March 2009.

Kramer Station
This station will have a 
platform on both sides of 
the track. The contractor 
has begun preparing the 
site for the west platform 
construction, expected to 
be completed by December, 
and the east platform, to be 
completed by February 2009. 
A mixed-use development 
project will be built adjacent to 
the station. It will be accessible 
by sidewalks, a kiss-and-ride 
drop-off and local bus routes.
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Move over, Speed Racer! I now 
understand the thrills of hugging 

curves and hills around Central Texas 
after test driving the 2008 Infiniti G35 
Sport and mastering the skill of “riding-
on-rails, mom-style.”

On the very first drive around the 
neighborhood in this luxury sport 
sedan, my husband, my kids and I were 
shocked by the transformation of my 
driving skills. This G35 had a powerful 
3.5-liter V6 (306-horsepower) engine, 
and with little effort on my part, the car 
had amazing thrust.

I later found out that this little 
surprise is what Infiniti calls the “Ac-
celeration Swell,” which is basically a 

Infiniti G35 Sport

austin infiniti

Austin infiniti
8140 Burnet Road 
Austin 
454-9489 
www.austininfiniti.com 

MoPac

n

183

Austin Infiniti Burnet Rd.

W. Anderson Ln.

redesign of conventional acceleration 
that typically peaks and falls off when 
you shift. Infiniti’s burst of power lasts 
into the next shift and makes you feel 
like you are flying, even when driving 
just 35 miles per hour. My car’s manual 
transmission was equipped with a short-
shifter, which put the car in gear even 
more quickly. That meant the rush was 
building faster the faster we went, and 
everyone in the car could feel the thrill.

With that, we needed more road, so 
we quickly zipped along to IH 35, and 
I shifted my way through all six gears, 
carefully (and lawfully) changing lanes 
alongside the fastest cars on the road. Ev-
erything behind the wheel of this car felt 

powerful, from the heavier clutch to the 
tight steering, which seemed to anticipate 
my slightest turns. The bright red exterior 
only added to the illusion that Mom was 
successfully driving a real sports car.

The G35 sedan series is available in 
four models: base, Journey, Sport and 
xAWD. My Sport model’s base price 
was $32,400, but additional packages 
like Premium ($2,500) and Naviga-
tion ($2,150) added to the sticker price, 
which totaled $37,765.

A few of the cool tech options in these 
two packages included a moonroof, Bose 
sound system with an iPod interface and a 
compact flash slot for MP3 files along with 
a 9.3GB hard drive for storing music and 
ripping CDs. The hands-free Bluetooth 
phone system complemented the real-time 
traffic information with a touch-screen, 
3-D navigation system. Even the rearview 
camera was equipped with graphics to let 
me know where I would soon be going as I 
turned the wheel.

The G35 Sport was sleek, but not too 
flashy. Inside, it was roomy and packed 
with plenty of luxuries like keyless entry 
and heated/cooled seats. My kids (and 
even a couple of neighbors) were actual-
ly volunteering to ride along on errands! 
And although I surprised everyone with 
my decision to take it on a family camp-
ing trip, once the trunk was packed with 
all our gear (even two Razor scooters), 
we couldn’t wait to hit the road.

Had my husband come along, I’m sure 

he would have laughed at our exhilara-
tion over taking a curve on a windy road 
around Lake Buchanan at 50 miles per 
hour. To the kids and me, however, it felt 
amazing. We’re used to slowing down 
around a bend in our family SUV, not 
accelerating into each and every turn.  

The drive turned out to be just as mem-
orable as the s’mores and the encounter 
with a sleepy rattlesnake. We’re still talk-
ing about it. And while my lack of sports 
car driving expertise should have cost 
me dearly at the gas pump, the G35 Sport 
consistently averaged about 20 miles per 
gallon both on the road trip and around 
the city. (The EPA average is 17 mpg in 
the city and 24 mpg on the highway.)

For a family-sized sedan, this rear-
wheel drive sports car was impressive 
and packed plenty of muscle, luxury and 
economy. While I never had the guts to 
test Infiniti’s claims that the car goes from 
0 to 60 mph in just 6.2 seconds, I’ll take 
their word for it. Pushing my own enve-
lope — with my kids safely buckled into 
the backseat — was exciting enough, and 
I’ll remember the thrills of the 2008 In-
finiti G35 Sport for many years to come.

roaD    test by tonya kerr
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tHE oRIGINAL PANCAKE HoUSE
neiGHborHooD    DininG by amy StanSbury

Owner Sue Jahn

the original Pancake House
Scofield Farms Market shopping center

1700 W. Parmer Lane
873-7200

www.originalpancakehouse.com
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m

My family loves a big breakfast, so 
we kicked off our Labor Day at 

The Original Pancake House. We arrived 
about 10:30 a.m. and were greeted by a 
busy but friendly host who took our name 
for the waiting list. As we sat for about 10 
minutes in the foyer, I read a sign asking 
for patience as the food is cooked to order. 
I hoped it was not going to take too long 
because my kids were hungry, and I was 
desperate for my morning coffee.

As we were escorted to the dining area, I 
noticed the tables were not uncomfortably 
close, as they often are at breakfast restau-
rants. I also appreciated the option to sit 
in a booth, which is helpful for blocking 
in my 4 year old, so she cannot get up and 
run around.

I typically go to these breakfast restau-
rants for the standard scrambled eggs and 
pancakes, but this time I wanted to try 
something new. So I ordered The Original 
Pancake House signature pancake, the 
Dutch Baby ($7.95), which is baked, rather 
than cooked on a griddle, and served 
with a side of homemade whipped butter, 
powdered sugar and fresh lemon slices 
that you smear together to create an icing. 
The waitress had to tell me what to do with 
this unique pancake, which resembled a 
bowl. It was an interesting, unique treat 
everyone should try.

My 7-year-old daughter ordered a child’s 
plate and upgraded her homestyle pan-
cakes to blueberry pancakes ($5.50). The 
meal could have easily fed an adult, and 
the pancakes, which I sampled, were deli-
cious. My younger daughter, a meat-lover, 
ordered the child’s plate of bacon pancakes 
($6.45), which she devoured. I stole a bite, 
and pieces of bacon inside a pancake was 
a truly great combination. Her plate came 
with a side, so she ordered sausage and ate 
both links.

My husband almost always orders steak 
and eggs ($10.95) when we go out for 
breakfast, and he was impressed with his 
standard choice at The Original Pancake 
House. The meat was tender, juicy and 
flavorful.

The restaurant is a locally owned fran-
chise that Sue Jahn moved from Houston 
to Austin to open in July of 2004. 

“Every person from the front door to 
the back door is important,” Jahn said. 
“And we know it if one of them is sick one 
day. We feel it when someone is not here.”

The restaurant runs like a well-oiled 
machine, and I was there when it was busy 
and when it was not.

“We have a lot of long-term employees,” 
Jahn said. “I know it’s cliché, but we are 
like family.”

What impressed me the most about the 
food was how the pancakes had so much 
flavor but were not too heavy. The pancake 
batter starter is old fashioned and made 
from scratch.

“It’s like our great-grandparents used 
to cook,” Jahn said. “For the pancakes, 
we start with potatoes and we add yeast, 
flower and sugar. It cultures and ferments, 
if you will, over a matter of five days before 
we even start using it.”

Jahn said making everything from 
scratch is a lot of work, but it’s worth it, 
and this is certainly proven in the quality 
of the food.

made from scratch
Even though The Original Pancake House offers 
a dozen different kinds of pancakes, owner Sue 
Jahn said the restaurant is also famous for its 
bacon.

“We import it from Utah,” she said. “We might 
be the only people in town who serve this 
bacon. A 
serving is about 
one-fourth to 
one-third of a 
pound. Plus the 
flavor of it — 
it’s unique. It’s 
just the best.”

The five-egg 
omelettes are 
also impressive. 
Jahn said it is 
fun to see first-
timers when 
their food is 
served because 
they are so 
surprised by the 
serving size. 

Jahn said she 
buys only the 
best ingredients 
because that is 
what sets the 
franchise apart. 
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Central Texas Pain Institute
the pain relief surgicenter

Vivek Mahendru, M.D.

• Pain Management Services 
• Interventional Pain & Spine Care
• Behavioral Health Services

(512) 485-7200
www.centraltexaspaininstitute.com

Austin
Bastrop

Georgetown
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ANDERSoN LANE
community    corriDor
Anderson Lane from MoPac to Rockwood Lane, down the street from The 
Alamo Drafthouse - The Village, is lined with several shopping centers 
offering unique, small businesses for crafters, hobbyists and decorators. 
Shoppers can also find a wide array of restaurants for dining nearby. 

The shopping center sits at the north-
east corner of Shoal Creek Boulevard 
and Anderson Lane between Einstein 
Bros. Bagels and John-Williams 
Interiors.
Other businesses in Creekside Square 
include:

Bijan oriental Rugs has a large 
selection of rugs and provides rug 
repair and cleaning.
302-9191

Bjorkheims Diamonds opened on 
Anderson Lane in 1986, offering a vari-
ety of fine jewelry and diamonds.
467-7492, www.bjorkheims.com

Calico Corners offers fabrics, furniture, 
window treatments and decorative 
accessories.
467-9462, www.calicocorners.com

Casa Chapala serves Mexican food 
prepared fresh and won the Guiness 
World Record for “The World’s Largest 
Burrito” in 1999.
459-4242, www.casachapala.com

Fancy Plants in Silk specializes in the 
custom arranging of high quality artifi-
cial flowers and plants.
467-7455
www.fancyplantsinsilk.com

Merle Norman offers skin care and color 
products, facials and accessories.
452-5190, www.merlenorman.com

Nelo’s Pro Cycles has a variety of 
mountain and road bikes and provides 
unique services including personalized 
bike fitting, frame and fork straighten-
ing and cyclometer calibration and 
installation.
338-0505, www.nelosprocycles.com

Creekside Square

The shopping center, at the southwest 
corner of Anderson and Rockwood 
lanes, is home to Mattress Etc., Cash 
N Advance, Gatti’s Pizza and Jimmy 
Johns.
Other businesses in the Hillside Center 
include:

Caffrey’s Furniture offers a wide 
selection of quality upholstered and 
slip-covered furniture and accessories. 
323-2878, www.caffreysfurniture.com

EmbroidMe specializes in marketing 
with team and work uniforms, 
promotional products, screen printing 
and embroidery.
459-2178, www.austinlogo.com

Kaskas oriental Rugs Gallery, Inc. 
has new, antique and semi-antique 
rugs and provides cleaning, repair and 
appraisal.
300-2227

oreck Clean Home Center offers 
vacuum cleaners, vacuum bags and 
belts, floor buffers and accessories.
258-3537, www.oreck.com

Play It Again Sports buys and sells 
quality used and new sports and 
fitness equipment.
451-8976
www.playitagainsportsaustin.com

Hillside Center

Nomadic Notions is a bead store that 
allows customers to create jewelry and 
offers day and evening classes.
454-0001, www.nomadicnotions.com

Sew Much More has weekly sewing 
classes and offers free training classes 
with the purchase of a sewing
machine.
452-3166, www.sewaustin.com

Fancy Plants in Silk

Nelo’s Pro Cycles

Ready for change Completing your college education 
from NAU can take a lot less time 
than you think. With day, evening 
and online classes conveniently 
schedule for you busy lifestyle, time 
just isn’t an issue anymore.

Call National American University today!
You’ll be glad you did.

512.651.4700

13081 N. MoPac, Suite 300 • Austin, TX 78727
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Well 
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13497 U.S. Hwy 183
North Suite #300A

512.219.1122

GUN SHOW

PRICES 
EVERYDAY
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Anderson Ln.

MoPac

Shoal Creek Blvd.

Rockwood Ln.
Louis Shanks - upscale home 
furnishing • 451-6501 
 www.louisshanksfurniture.com 

Sorrento’s Coffee - cold drinks, 
pastries and specialty coffee drinks
419-9330

Businesses in this Rockwood building:
ana Brazil - boutique and market 
specializing in Brazilian products, 697-9863
Sasha’s Gourmet Russian Market - Russian 
and Polish market and café
459-1449 

Suzi’s China Grill & Sushi Bar - 
providing Chinese food and take-out 
over 10 years
302-4600 Phillips Interiors - at this location 

since 1971, authorized Drexel 
Heritage dealer
454-0431 • www.drexelheritage.com

Plush Pad Dog and Cat Grooming,
established in 1973, does not use tran-
quilizers or toxic products.
452-7145, www.theplushpad.com

Samuel-Rey Salon and Home is a 
full-service hair salon and retail shop 
with upscale home décor. 
371-5344

Sun Harvest sells natural and organic 
foods and supplements and has an 
in-store bakery, full-service meat 
market and unique products for 
special tastes and diets.
451-0669, www.sun-harvest.com

Shoal Creek Plaza, which sits near the 
Grapevine Center at the northwest 
corner of Shoal Creek Boulevard and 
Anderson Lane, includes Exclusive 
Alterations, Mattress Firm and Motiva 
Hair and Nails.
Other businesses in the Shoal Creek 
Plaza include:

Alborz Persian Cuisine has Persian and
Middle Eastern Cuisine with a daily 
buffet from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 
Saturdays and Sundays through 
4:30 p.m.
420-2222
www.alborzpersiancuisine.com

Eye Institute of Austin provides
retinal and cataract eye surgery, 
contact lenses and glasses.
454-8744, www.eyeinstitute.com

Gym one is a neighborhood gym that 
offers amenities such as dry saunas, 
dry cleaning drop-off and pick-up and 
car wash service.
459-6165, www.gym-one.com

Jeff Ryder Drum Shop buys, sells
and trades drums, cymbals and 
accessories.

Sylvan Learning Center has trained 
and certified tutors to help children 
ages pre-K through grade 12 succeed 
in math, writing and reading and 
provide homework help and guidance 
with study skills including state test 
preparation and SAT/ACT testing. 
323-6448 
www.educate.com

the Pumpkin Patch Children’s Store 
has been in business 11 years with 
two locations specializing in children’s 
resale.
533-9135
www.pumpkinpatchresale.com

Shoal Creek Plaza

Samuel-Rey Salon and Home

Sylvan Learning Center

371-1550 
www.jeffryderdrumshop.com

Mario’s Deli sandwich shop is open 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
451-0713

Satay Restaurant, specializing in Thai 
cuisine, is open for lunch and dinner.
467-6731, www.satayusa.com

Water 2 Wine has more than 90 wines  
 from13 countries with everything  
 available for wine tasting. Custom  
 labels are also available.

465-9463, www.water2wine.us

Satay Restaurant

Grapevine Market - specialty food and 
wine store offering cigars, cheeses, 
chocolates and wine accessories 
323-5900 • www.grapevinemarket.com
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reGional    report
IMPACtS

Leander Most golf courses have 
a signature hole that is challenging 
and exemplifies the beauty of the 
entire course. At Crystal Falls Golf 
Club, it is difficult to narrow it down 
to a single hole.

“All of our holes are signature 
holes,” course manager Grant Col-
lyns said. “[Crystal Falls]  has a lot 
of character, and it will either make 
you better or make you go buy a ten-
nis racquet.”

Whether it is the rocky hillsides 
cut out of the trees, the wild turkeys 
that routinely scamper across the 
fairways or the serenity in the ab-
sence of homes and roads, many consider Crystal 
Falls unique. As a municipal course, anyone is 
welcome to play.

“You get it all — every demographic, every back-
ground. We don’t have just one character; we have them 
all,” Collyns said.

As a result, the staff is ready to assist all players’ 
personalities.

“We may not have all the bells and whistles of a 
private club, but we can treat people better than they’ve 
ever been treated,” Collyns said. “People come out here 
and save $40 to $50 and still get taken care of.”
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1470

BUSINESS PRoFILE

Crystal Falls Golf Club
3400 Crystal Falls Parkway

259-5855
www.crystalfallsgolf.com
Pro shop: 6:30 a.m.-7 p.m.

Range: Sunrise-6 p.m.
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Southwest Austin 
Advanced Micro Devices, 
Inc. came to Austin in 1979, 
bringing its first U.S. chip plant 
outside of what is now known 
as Silicon Valley in California. 
This summer, AMD opened 
its new Lone Star campus on 
Southwest Parkway with 2,500 
employees, marking an almost 
30-year presence in the city and 
the end of a three-year journey 
in centralizing all of AMD’s 
Central Texas employees for the 
first time in decades.

Gov. Rick Perry and Mayor 
Will Wynn attended the opening 
event June 16 in recognition of the company’s contribution to the local economy. In 2005, 
AMD made $110.8 million in local purchases; it also paid $3.1 million in Austin and Travis 
County property taxes and $21 million in local sales and use taxes.

“We’ve been here almost 30 years,” said Ward Tisdale, AMD senior manager of global 
community affairs. “We provide good-paying jobs, and we spend a lot of money [in Austin].”
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1602

Employees

City of Austin/
travis County
property taxes

Local 
purchases

Local sales 
and use taxes

Annual sales

72

$2,769

N/A

N/A

$148
million

Southw
est Pkw

y.

William 
Cannon Dr.

N

71

290

AMD

2,000

$3.1 
million*

$110.8 
million*

$21 
million*

$5.85 
billion

*Most recent information available

timeline 
1969: Advanced Micro  
Devices, Inc. incorporates and 
establishes headquarters in 
California.

1970: AMD introduces its first 
proprietary device: Am2501 
logic counter.

1972: AMD goes public.

1979: Production begins at 
the Austin AMD site.

1985: AMD is listed in 
“Fortune 500” for first the time.

2005: AMD announces its new 
site in Austin.

2008: AMD’s Lone Star site 
opens; AMD announces a new 
CEO.

1979 2005AMD historyAMD’s growth in 
Austin 
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Southwest Austin Lions, tigers 
and bears, oh my!” The Austin Zoo and 
Sanctuary has more than 300 animals, 
including the ones that frightened Doro-
thy in “The Wizard of Oz.” 

With 90 percent of the zoo’s animals 
coming from rescue situations, this 
number is always increasing.

“We have an ever-expanding animal 
selection,” said Patti Clark, the zoo’s 
board president. “We get calls every day 
to take in animals.”

While the zoo has many rescued ani-
mals, it is more than a petting farm. Be-
sides the peacocks and chickens roaming 
the premises, the zoo also boasts black 
bears, bobcats, lions, cougars and lemurs. 

Each animal has its own story. Most of 

Austin Zoo and Animal Sanctuary
10807 Rawhide trail

288-1490
www.austinzoo.org

the monkeys were rescued from labo-
ratories where they were being used for 
testing. Two of the Bengal tigers were 
found wandering near Town Lake, and 
two were confiscated from drug dealers. 

“We operate more as an animal sanc-
tuary that is open to the public,” Clark 
said. “All the animals will live out the 
rest of their natural lives here.”
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1596
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British cars
Round Rock The 18th Annual Texas All British Car Day will be Sept. 28 at the 
Lakeside Pavilion at Old Settlers Park off E. Palm Valley Blvd. The weekend event begins 
Sept. 27 with registration followed by a two-and-a-half hour road rally departing from 
Springhill Suites and ending at Dell Diamond. Visit www.txabcd.org.

Haunted house
Round Rock Rated America’s scariest haunted house by Lions Gate Films, The Man-
sion of Terror Haunted House is returning for its fifth season Sept. 19. Located at 2000 
S. IH 35 behind Walgreens in Sky Ridge Plaza, The Mansion of Terror will include two 
unique haunted houses inside the main house. Cost is $18. Coupons are available at local 
Goodwill and Halloween Express locations. Call 576-9570 or visit 
www.mansionofterror.com.

Nursing and rehabilitation
Pflugerville Construction began on the Pflugerville Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center, a 120-bed nursing facility near the Central Texas Animal Hospital, 1200 Pecan St. It 
is expected to be complete in the spring of 2009. Call 1-800-850-2620 or visit www.rnct.com.

Monthly fee  n/a         $1,500 $1,500 $1,500        $2,000 $2,000 $2,000        $1,500
Per meeting fee
     Voting meeting               $750  $750 $750 $750 $750 $750 $750       $750
     Non-voting meeting      $300 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Avg. fees per director $21,400 $29,600 $28,000 $29,800 $34,900 $37,900 $38,500 tBD
Avg. benefits per director $7,100 $8,200 $9,000 $9,100 $9,500 $12,100 $11,200 tBD
Avg. total compensation per director $28,500 $37,800 $37,000 $38,900 $44,400 $50,000 $49,800 tBD

 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Pedernales Electric director fees

Pedernales Electric Co-op
Cedar Park The faces and terms of leadership at the Ped-
ernales Electric Cooperative changed drastically since the 
filing of a member-led lawsuit more than a year ago. Resolu-
tion of the suit, for which a settlement was approved in May, 
was halted due to member appeals that will last indefinitely. 
A criminal investigation of the PEC was recently turned over 
to the Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott, who has not an-
nounced what he intends to do with the case.

Meanwhile, PEC continues to provide electricity service to 
more than 200,000 locations in 24 counties, including 63,176 
in the Leander and Cedar Park area.

In 1935, Franklin Delano Roosevelt signed the Rural Elec-
trification Act, which made loans available to rural residents 
for the establishment of cooperatives. 
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1885
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Helping out victims
Williamson County The Sheriff ’s Office is seeking volun-
teers to assist and support victims during the first hours after trau-
matic events. Volunteers will receive 20 hours of training and must 
be at least 21 years old, pass a background check, have a valid Texas 
driver’s license and commit to one year of service. The deadline to 
register is 5 p.m. Sept. 18. Training is scheduled for Sept. 19 to 21. 
Call 943-1374 or visit www.wilco.org.

Getting hitched?
Williamson County A new law took effect Sept. 1 that 
encourages couples to attend free marriage education classes before 
being wed. The state marriage license fee increased to $60. Couples 
who complete the eight-hour course will have the state license fee 
and normal 72-hour waiting period waived. Williamson County 
fees are $7. Call 211, 943-1527 or visit www.wilco.org.

Hutto After five years of working for several Austin moving 
companies, Ben Ragland was tired of doing all the heavy lifting only 
to turn over half of his daily earnings to his bosses. So he and high 
school sweetheart Rachel put their heads together, bought a 24-foot 
cargo trailer on credit and thought up a name for their new com-

Infinity Moving
Hutto • 628-0200

www.infinitymovingtx.com
Owner Ben Ragland

BUSINESS PRoFILE

Pflugerville Before 
opening Hip Hounds, 
owner Melissa Todd 
worked in human resources. Today, Todd deals with a 
slightly more slobbery clientele at the dog daycare and 
boarding business she opened in 2006.

Todd found the inspiration for Hip Hounds from years 
of experience with other animal daycares and boarding 
kennels. While Austin-area daycares offered four-legged 
family members many options, large indoor play areas 
were not one of them. 

Seeing a need for a daycare that offered an escape from 
the sweltering heat on summer days, Todd came up with 
the concepts that would later come to fruition in Hip 
Hounds. With 6,000 sq. ft. of climate-controlled indoor 
communal space where dogs can be pampered, play and 
socialize under careful supervision, Todd created her day-
care with dogs’ desires in mind.

Outside, Hip Hounds features approximately 10,000 sq. 
ft. of play space with bone-shaped pools and shaded areas 
for keeping cool. The outdoor area is lined with sanitary 
pea gravel to keep paws from getting muddy and allow for 
easy clean up.

To ensure that dogs grouped together get along well, new 
clients’ canines are given a free assessment of their person-
alities. Each pup’s temperament, 
play style and size are taken into 
consideration as employees at Hip 
Hounds determine what other dogs 
it should mingle with in the play 
areas.
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1700

Hip Hounds
1912 B Picadilly Drive

989-6767 
 www.hiphounds.com

7 a.m.-7 p.m. daily

Hip Hounds owner Melissa Todd 
and Bruno

pany: Infinity Moving.
“We’re not a great big moving company,” Ragland said. 

“We’re more of a personal-type moving company. We’re 
owner-operated, and we try to be more personal than a lot of 
the bigger companies.”

Now, four years later, the Infinity Moving trailer traverses 
the state, transferring Central Texans’ belongings.

Ben and Rachel, both 25, just celebrated their one-year wed-
ding anniversary. He drives the truck and performs the physi-
cal labor. She takes care of the paperwork and holds down a 
job on the side.

Operating out of their home in Hutto, the couple provide 
supplies and packing services in addition to actually moving 
things from one place to another. Infinity Moving is available 
for commercial jobs for large office buildings or smaller tasks 
like moving an armoire or single bed.

“I’ve been doing customer service since I was 17,” Rachel said. 
“I’ve got the customer service skills, and Ben’s got the moving 
skills, so between the two of us … ”

 “ … we can handle the same kind of stuff the big companies 
handle. We just do it on a smaller scale,” Ben said, finishing her 
thought.
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1797

NEIGHBoRHooD DINING

Cedar Park Diners at the 
Sunset Grill at Avery Ranch 
golf course peer out onto roll-
ing hills of green trees, crepe 
myrtles and an infinity pool 
that pours into a shimmering 
lake. If you can take your atten-
tion away from the scenery long 
enough, the food will also leave 
a lasting impression.

Sunset Grill, which is not just 
for golfers, offers tasty appetiz-
ers, salads, burgers and sand-
wiches. To trump the typical 
golf course food expectations, 
the Sunset Grill adds unique 

Sunset Grill at Avery Ranch
10500 Avery Club Drive
248-2442 • 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

nAvery Ranch Blvd.

Brushy Creek Rd.

Sunset Grill

Avery 
Club Dr.

ingredients to classic 
club fare. 

Some signature 
dishes include 
the Sunset Grill 
Chicken Sandwich, 
fried chicken ten-

ders, avocado, bacon, lettuce, 
tomato and onion ($8.95); The 
Rachael, a knock-off of the tra-
ditional Reuben sandwich made 
with turkey ($7.95); and the fish 
tacos, three tacos served with 
tortilla chips, salsa and pine-
apple pico de gallo ($9.95). The 
menu also includes breakfast 
items like omelets, tacos and 
pancakes.

“We’re not a golf course 
that just serves food — we’re a 
separate entity,” executive chef 
Brandon Belmarez said.
Full story at more.impactnews.com/1469
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Picadilly Dr.

Louis Henna Blvd.

Hip Hounds

n
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FIND HEART DISEASE BEFORE IT FINDS YOU.
HeartSaver CT is a fast, painless and powerful screening tool that 
can uncover heart disease years before there’s even a symptom. 
It only takes minutes. And right now, it’s just $199. To learn more 
about the HeartSaver CT, visit hearthospitalofaustin.com. To  
purchase a gift certificate or to schedule an appointment for 
yourself, call 512-407-SAVE or 877-535-3534.
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13450 Research Blvd.    Corner of Anderson Mill & Hwy 183    Next to Starbucks

512-836-7200
www.rebathoftraviscounty.com

October 4th, 9AM to 6PM

$800 off
a bathroom remodel

1 Day only, up to

Gas Cards
just for coming

Register to win FREE
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Lived in district: 11 years 
Education: Bachelor of arts in business 
management, St. Edwards University
Career: Supervisor of tax applications, 
comptroller’s office; Round Rock Board 
of Trustees from 2003 to 2008, board 
president 2007 to 2008
Contact info: 501-3578 ext. 1105
www.dianamaldonado.com

Q. What got you interested in politics? 
A. There are multiple things that got me interested in politics. 
My parents always taught me to put my best foot forward 
and to give back to the community. I’ve been doing that 
since elementary school through various volunteer projects 
and mentoring programs. From my mentoring experience, I 
realized that education was so important and can make a big 
difference in a person’s life. This encouraged me to run for 
school boards and different civic groups focused on education. 
Now, I have the ability to impact education along with other 
important issues at the state level.

Q. Why did you decide to run for state representative?
A. The leadership needs to reflect the community. There is a 
need for strong leadership in this district because it is a strong 
community with an educated workforce and knowledgeable 
citizens. There are a lot of issues that need to be addressed at 
the state level. My experience with the comptroller and school 
board has given me the ability to work with different voices 
and perspectives on finding common ground to make sure 
business gets done. That’s what I’ve done on the school board, 
and I want to continue that on the state level.

Q. What is your platform? 
A. We need to continue to put our students and families first 

by advocating for public education, affordable college tuition and 
health care. We also need an open process to transportation so 
we can be good stewards of the environment. These pocketbook 
issues are what matter to taxpayers and citizens. We need healthy 
and vibrant communities, and these issues will ensure vitality.

Q. What do you hope to accomplish if elected?
A. First and foremost, I will serve as a clear voice for your 
community. I will bring balance to the Texas Legislature and work 
more with the existing leadership so we can be more efficient in 
policy making.

Q. Why are you the best choice for state representative?
A. I am already an elected official in Williamson County with 
over five years of service and a proven track record with more 
than 22 years of service in state government. This gives me a 
varied perspective on state government, the legislature and policy 
making. While my service on the school board was nonpartisan, 
I am able to work across party lines and build trust through 
sustaining relationships so we can continue to move in the right 
direction. Whether you are a democrat or republican, we can 
agree that we need good schools for children, safe neighborhoods 
and efficient government. Government needs to focus on the 
mission that they are serving the community. 

Lived in the district: 14 years
Education: Two years at Louisiana State 
University, studied education 
Career: Worked as a certified professional 
legal secretary for 10 years
Contact info: 246-2597
xld.com/ls/home.htm

Q. What got you interested in politics?
A. From my work with the United States Department of 
Agriculture and as a staff person in the House Agriculture 
Committee, I realized that government does so many things 
that are connected to our daily lives. More and more, I 
realized there are a lot of ways to help people deal with their 
concerns, and I wanted to see all the ways that government 
works to make that possible. I became increasingly interested 
in the decision-making process and becoming involved with 
policies that influence us all.

Q. What is your platform? 
A. There are three huge issues affecting this area — 
property taxes, transportation and education. Property 
tax is the issue that comes up more than any other. People 
want to know that their taxes are under control and being 
used wisely and efficiently. Beyond that, they want to know 
what the limit is on property taxes. Everyone has a different 
take on transportation depending on where they are. These 
are simple issues to understand, but the solutions are not 
as simple because it’s different for each area. Education 
is critical in any community but especially one with high 
growth. We need to make sure there are educational 

Q. What got you interested in politics? 
A. I am a Cuban exile and became interested in freedom 
issues because of the situation in Cuba. The country used to 
have a good economy and a lot of individual freedom, but now 
there are a lot of political problems. We lost our freedom, and 
I want to prevent that from happening here.

Q. Why did you decide to run for state representative?
A. The Libertarian Party was recruiting, and I was interested 
in the Trans-Texas Corridor. It seems very dangerous, and I 
want to try to stop it. The item that concerns me the most is 
the refusal of officials to state the purpose of the Trans-Texas 
Corridor — that it is primarily a trade route to move more 
imports (primarily Chinese) from Mexican ports into the U.S. 

Q. What is your platform? 
A. I am opposing the Trans-Texas Corridor and the initiative 
on referendum. We should enable citizens to bring up an 
issue they are concerned with to overcome elected officials 
who are not responsive to the wishes of the people. I am 

opportunities for everyone. Public safety, health care and energy 
are also important issues.

Q. What do you hope to accomplish if elected? 
A. People need transparency in their taxes so they can know 
the entire process of where their money goes and what it’s being 
spent on. It is the job of the state representative of district 52 to 
make sure the transportation needs are met with limited state 
funds. There are areas of education that the state is involved in 
above the level of school boards. I hope to work with educational 
funding in the next legislative session. 

Q. Why are you the best choice for state representative?
A. I’m a small-businessman; I have experience with 
higher education and the public schools in Texas and have 
worked with the government before. My experience plus my 
philosophy brings you to my vision of government working on 
things it does well while letting local entities do the things they 
do best. My conservative beliefs give me faith in the individual 
and the ability for the community to address issues. I give 
credit to the community for the things they have done and will 
continue to do.
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also concerned about the North American Union trying to 
merge or erase our borders. This amounts to more unelected 
government power, trying to set up a trade board to manage 
“free trade.” All they are after is just more unelected power — 
it’s the same old story.

Q. What do you hope to accomplish if elected?
A. I will probably be doing the same thing I have been doing 
for a lot of years — fighting corruption. I have been involved 
with several jobs fighting corruption. I was involved with the 
drive to stop the school bond in Round Rock, and that was a 
successful drive.

Q. Why are you the best choice for state representative? 
A. I have integrity. Elected officials should represent the 
people in an honest way and should have the integrity to fight 
corruption.

intervieWS by CandaCe birkelbaCh

Lived in district: nearly eight years
Education: Bachelor’s and master’s degrees 
in agricultural education, Texas Tech 
University
Career: Texas Tech College of Agriculture; 
National Council for Agricultural Education; 
House Agriculture Committee, Soil and 
Water Conservation Board; United States 
Department of Agriculture; Ag Workers 
Insurance
Contact info: 388-8212
www.bryandaniel.org

WaTCh video Coverage aT more.impaCTneWS.Com/1806

 www.impactnews.com 
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Education FocusSponsored by:
Pflugerville ISD | September 2008

In his second year as superintendent, Charles Du-
pre said the Pflugerville Independent School District 
is going through a transformation.

“During the past year we have built a solid leader-
ship team, and we have made substantial strides in 
creating and aligning the systems that are required 
to operate an outstanding school district,” Dupre 
said. “I don’t like to say we are ‘evolving the district’ 
because Pflugerville has always been a good district, 
but with today’s new levels of accountability — the 
state and federal requirements — we are transform-
ing the district.”

One of the more obvious ways the district is doing 
this is by implementing a vertically aligned curriculum. 
Approximately 180 PISD teachers and math, science, 
social studies and English language arts subject coordi-
nators have been working to create the new curriculum 
over the past year. Teachers were trained on the cur-
riculum Aug. 19 and it was implemented district-wide 
when school began this fall.

What this means for students is that they will be 
taught concepts that build upon material that was pre-
sented in the grade prior and with less redundancy.

“For everything from the achievement gap [the dif-
ference in academic performance among groups] to 
student performance, you’ve got to have a guaranteed 
and viable curriculum in place,” Dupre said. “Pfluger-
ville has not always had that. We have had teachers 
who were doing a great job, but not a curriculum that 
says in kindergarten, this is what you learn, and in 
first grade, this is what you learn.”

The Texas Education Agency’s academic standards 
are called the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills, 
but Dupre said the TEKS are known for being vague 
and broad, simply not providing teachers specific 
enough direction.

 “In the end it comes back to the TEKS, which is 
mandated by the state, so we need to design a cur-
riculum that supports that,” Dupre said.

The curriculum has always supported the TEKS, 
but the new one will provide more detailed guid-
ance to kindergarten through 12th grade teachers on 
what to teach within three-week periods, or bundles, 
throughout the school year.

PISD Chief Academic Officer Keith McBurnett said 
the vertically aligned curriculum is good for students 
because it will reduce gaps in learning and eliminate 
redundancies in teaching. He said he thinks it will be 
good for teachers, too, because it will allow them to be 
more creative in their instruction.

“One of the major benefits that we believe our 
teachers will receive is that they will spend less time 
trying to define what they are supposed to be teach-
ing,” McBurnett said. “We want to help define for 
them the ‘what’ is to be taught.”
New curriculum

Teachers from each grade level who volunteered to 
work on the curriculum met several times over the past 

year, split up into groups by subject: math, English lan-
guage arts, social studies and science. After determining 
specifics that needed to be taught to support the TEKS, 
the teachers and subject coordinators wrote a curriculum. 
Then they literally cut the written curriculum into pieces 
of paper and laid them out to align the TEKS and spe-
cific concepts that supported them, grouping them into 
bundles to be taught throughout the school year.

Chris Kincaid has been a social studies teacher at Park 
Crest Middle School for two years. He and the other so-
cial studies teachers spent approximately five days work-
ing on the social studies curriculum under the direction 
of coordinator Sara Lucas.

Kincaid said that if the new curriculum had been in 
place when he started teaching, it would have been eas-
ier for him to prepare for his lessons.

“My first year of teaching, I wondered if I was teach-
ing the right things and was just hoping I was on the 
right track,” Kincaid said. “For example, when I taught 
sixth grade social studies, I was supposed to be teach-
ing about Australia for the first four to six weeks. We 
didn’t know what about the continent the state wants 
students to know. ”

Kincaid said now teachers can go online before the year 
starts and see what needs to be covered so they can begin 
thinking about how to teach that material creatively. 
Progress ahead

“There have been good things happening in the district 
in the past, but now we’re just trying to align our arrows,” 
McBurnett said. “We know we can make more progress, 
and everything is focusing on student achievement.”

Dupre said one of the negative reputations of school 
districts is that they often jump from initiative to initia-
tive, but he does not plan to do that.

“The promise I have made to the entire staff is we’re 
going to be a district that sets out goals, gets moving and 
stays on track,” Dupre said. “The teachers will be trained 
in August and will begin teaching the new curriculum.”

And as for the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and 
Skills tests and ratings given to schools by the TEA, Du-
pre said that is not his primary concern.

“I am never going to beat up principals on their rat-
ing,” he said. “But we are going to make sure that we 
have every child making progress every year.”

changes in the district by amy StanSbury
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Which ordered pair best describes the 
intersection of these two line segments?

A. (2,-3)

C. (-3,2)

B. (0,-1)

35
35.5

36.5
36

37
37.5

38.5
38

39What temperature is this 
thermometer showing?

A. 35

C. 37

B. 36.5

D. 37.5

D. (-1,0)

The graph shows some areas of a department 
store. Which store area is best represented by 
the ordered pair (2,3)?

A. Electronics
4
3
2
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B.  Books
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The graph below represents Lynne’s car trip 
from her house to the mall and then back to her 
house. If each section of the graph represents 
part of Lynne’s trip, which part of the trip took 
the least amount of time.

A. r

C. q
B.  p

D. s
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ΔWXY is graphed 
on the coordinate 
grid below. Which 
set of coordinates 
represents 
the vertices 
of a triangle 
congruent to 
ΔWXY?

A. (2,6), (2,12), (7,11)
B. (2,6), (2,13), (7,12) D. (3,8), (3,14), (8,11)

C. (3,8), (3,13), (8,12)
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Sample concepts taught in 
vertically aligned math curriculum

Source: Katey Arrington, secondary math 
coordinator, Pflugerville ISD

Pflugerville ‘s overall high school math 
scores were lower this year on the texas 
Assessment of Knowledge and Skills test.
“We do feel it points out the need for a 
vertically aligned curriculum because 
it defines specifically what teachers are 
to teach,” said Susan oglesbee, PiSd 
assistant superintendent of curriculum 

Susan Oglesbee, PISD assistant superintendent 
of curriculum and instruction

and instruction. “We have found that 
teachers are not teaching to the depth 
and complexity of what is called for in 
the [texas essential Knowledge and Skills 
standards.]”
oglesbee said the district is putting 
systems in place to address problems.
“in addition to the new curriculum, we 
are also putting in a system to monitor its 
implementation,” she said. 

However, oglesbee said a bright spot was 
connally High School’s ninth grade math 
scores, which were higher this year.
“they used a form of academic teaming 
in which students have a common 
core of teachers who know them 
well,” oglesbee said. “the teachers 
collaborated and blocked two periods 
for algebra one, and they had gains in 
every category. We see that as a good 
model for our other campuses.”

Teachers Kate Goodwin, Jennifer Betz, Alex Espinosa, Vincent 
Vizcaino and Lashanda Lewis work on the math curriculum.
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  Grade 3:  Reading 96%  •  Math 88%

  Grade 4:  Reading 88%  •  Math 87%

  Grade 5:  Reading 93%  •  Math 91%

  Grade 6:  Reading 93%  •  Math 79%

  Grade 7:  Reading 90%  •  Math 80%

d I s t r I c t  s c o r e s  b y  g r a d e 2008 TAKS  Results (sum of all grades tested)

  Grade 8:  Reading 99%  •  Math 88%

  Grade 9:  Reading 89%  •  Math 69%

  Grade 10:  English Language Arts 81%  •  Math 65%

  Grade 11:  English Language Arts 89%  •  Math 79%

rIver oaks elementary

12401 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758 
594-5000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/ROES
Principal: Jasmin Khan 
open Since: 1993
total Students: 536
2007 Students per teacher:  13.3
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 65.3%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Unacceptable

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 91%, Math 84%

2008 PreliminarytAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 89%, Math 75%
Grade 4: Reading 79%, Math 84%
Grade 5: Reading 95%, Math 94%

parmer lane elementary

1806 Parmer Lane, Austin, TX 78727 
594-4000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PLES
Principal: Mario Acosta
open Since: 1982
total Students: 673
2007 Students per teacher: 14.2
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 63.7%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 92%, Math 99% 

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 3: Reading 99%, Math 95%
Grade 4: Reading 93%, Math 96%
Grade 5: Reading 92%, Math 95%

northwest elementary

14014 Thermal Drive, Austin, TX 78728 
594-4400 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/NES
Principal: Criss Wakefield
open Since: 1986
total Students: 495
2007 Students per teacher:  13.1
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 59.6%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 92%, Math 88% 

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 98%, Math 95%
Grade 4: Reading 82%, Math 85%
Grade 5: Reading 97%, Math 97%

copperfIeld elementary

12135 Thompkins Drive, Austin, TX 78753 
594-5800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/CES
Principal: Sandra Bell
open Since: 1998
total Students: 783
2007 Students per teacher: 14.3
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 76.4%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 79%, Math 84% 

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 91%, Math 85%
Grade 4: Reading 86%, Math 87%
Grade 5: Reading 85%, Math 68%

delco prImary

12900-A Dessau Road, Austin, TX 78754 
594-6200 • www.pflugerville.net/DPS
Principal: Tammy Rebecek
open Since: 2002
total Students: 646
2007 Students per teacher:  17.1
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 58.5%
2007 Accountability Rating: 
Academically Acceptable

Delco Primary serves students in 
kindergarten through second grade. They   
do not take the TAKS test.

dessaU elementary

1501 Dessau Ridge Lane, Austin, TX 78754 
594-4600 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/DES
Principal: Audrey Ware (new this fall)
open Since: 1987
total Students: 540
2007 Students per teacher:  14.5
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 60.7%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 tAKS results: Reading 93%, Math 89% 

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 98%, Math 89%
Grade 4: Reading 93%, Math 87%
Grade 5: Reading 96%, Math 98%

wIeland elementary

900 Tudor House Road, Pflugerville, TX 78660 
594-3900 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/WLES
Principal: Kevin Williams
open Since: 2007
total Students: 611    
2007 Students per teacher:  15.4

The school opened in 2007 so there are no 
accountability ratings available.

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 91%, Math 67%
Grade 4: Reading 90%, Math 83%
Grade 5: Reading 86%, Math 78%

pflUgervIlle elementary

701 Immanuel Road, Pflugerville, TX 78660 
594-3800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PES
Principal: Genia Antoine   
open Since: 1978
total Students: 536
2007 Students per teacher:  14.8
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 
32.5%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 tAKS results: Reading 93%, Math 95%

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 99%, Math 93%
Grade 4: Reading 91%, Math 94%
Grade 5: Reading 95%, Math 95%

timmerman elementary

700 W. Pecan St., Pflugerville, TX 78660 
594-4200 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/TES
Principal: Brian Ernest
open Since: 1955
total Students: 478
2007 Students per teacher: 14.5
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 30.8%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 97%, Math 97%

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 100%, Math 99%
Grade 4: Reading 95%, Math 97%
Grade 5: Reading 98%, Math 100%

sprIng hIll elementary

600 S. Heatherwilde Blvd., Pflugerville, TX 78660  
594-5400 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/SHeS
Principal: Tere Ralston
open Since: 1996
total Students: 638
2007 Students per teacher: 15.3
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 40.9%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 94%, Math 92% 

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 98%, Math 89%
Grade 4: Reading 87%, Math 90%
Grade 5: Reading 96%, Math 95%

caldwell elementary

1718 Picadilly Drive, Round Rock, TX 78664 
594-6400 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/CWES
Principal: Sonya Collins
open Since: 1987
total Students: 662
2007 Students per teacher:  14.6
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 45.6%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 85%, Math 
85%

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 97%, Math 91%
Grade 4: Reading 84%, Math 84%
Grade 5: Reading 94%, Math 88%

wIndermere prImary

1330 Grand Avenue Parkway, Pflugerville, TX 
78660 • 594-5600 
www.pflugervilleisd.net/WPS
Principal: Christi Siegel
open Since: 1998
total Students: 615
2007 Students per teacher:  16.3
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 44.6%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

Windermere Primary serves students in 
kindergarten through second grade. They do 
not take the TAKS test.

wIndermere elementary

1100 Picadilly Drive, Pflugerville, TX 78660 
594-4800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/WES
Principal: Karin Anderson
open Since: 1989
total Students: 513
2007 Students per teacher:  14.7
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 42.3%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2007 tAKS results: Reading 90%, Math 85% 

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 97%, Math 85%
Grade 4: Reading 83%, Math 82%
Grade 5: Reading 91%, Math 86%

What is the tAKS test?
The Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills, or TAKS, is a standardized, 
statewide testing program designed to evaluate student knowledge and 
skill based on grade in the areas of reading, writing, science, math and 
social studies. All eligible Texas public school students are tested from 
grades 3-11. Grade advancement and high school graduation are tied to 
performance on TAKS tests.

TAKS results and scores are provided by the state in percentages of 
students at the school who passed the test.

brookhollow elementary

1200 N. Railroad Ave., Pflugerville, TX 78660  
594-5200  • www.pflugervilleisd.net/BES
Principal: Phillip Riley
open Since: 1995
total Students: 647
2007 Students per teacher: 13.9
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 31.8%
2007 Accountability Rating: 
Academically Acceptable

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 89%, Math 
89%

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 98%, Math 91%
Grade 4: Reading 88%, Math 89%
Grade 5: Reading 90%, Math 91%

428 Kingston Lacy, Pflugerville, TX 78660
594-6800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/HPES
Principal: Christie Olivarez
open Since:  2006
total Students: 666
2007 Students per teacher: 16.2
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 52.7%
2007 Accountability Rating: 
Academically Acceptable

2007 tAKS results: Reading 80%, Math 84%

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 97%,  Math 91%
Grade 4: Reading 80%,  Math 74%
Grade 5: Reading 85%,  Math 81%

hIghland park elementarymUrchIson elementary

2215 Kelly Lane, Pflugerville, TX 78660 
594-6000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/MES
Principal: Cindy Wright
open Since: 2000
total Students: 598
2007 Students per teacher:  17.5
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 
14.7%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 tAKS results: Reading 94%, Math 92% 

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 99%, Math 89%
Grade 4: Reading 93%, Math 92%
Grade 5: Reading 100%, Math 97%

rowe lane elementary

3112 Speidel Drive, Pflugerville, TX 78660
594-6600 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/RLES
Principal: Joni McKee
open Since: 2005
total Students: 551
2007 Students per teacher: 16.5
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 22.3%
2007 Accountability Rating: Recognized

2007 tAKS results: Reading 95%, Math 96% 

2008  tAKS Scores
Grade 3: Reading 99%,  Math 93%
Grade 4: Reading 92%,  Math 93%
Grade 5: Reading 100%,  Math 97%
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Sponsored by:

d I s t r I c td I s t r I c t 20082007s u b j e c t 2007s t a t e

Reading                   89%             90%     91%

Math                          77%             79%     81%

Writing                     92%             93%     92%

Science                     71%             74%     75%

Social Studies       89%                      90%     92%

 

Source:  www.pflugervilleisd.net, www.tea.state.tx.us,  Amanda Brim, PISD coordinator for community relations

we s t v I e w  m I d d l e  s c h o o l

Principal: Ronald Gonzales 
open Since: 1988
total Students: 844
2007 Students per teacher: 15.7
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 56.4%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

1805 Scofield Lane, Austin, TX 78727  •  594-2200 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/WMS
2007 tAKS Results:  Reading 90%, Math 70% 

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 6: Reading 91%, Math 80%
Grade 7: Reading 88%, Math 72%
Grade 8: Reading 99%, Math 86%

Principal: Devin Padavil (new this fall)

open Since: 2006
total Students: 654
2007 Students per teacher: 15.8
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 18.7%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

18900 Falcon Pointe Blvd., Pflugerville, TX 78660  •  594-2800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/KLMS
k e l l y  l a n e  m I d d l e  s c h o o l

2007 tAKS Results:  Reading 94%, Math 82%

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 6: Reading 94%,  Math 88%
Grade 7: Reading 93%, Math 90%
Grade 8: Reading 100%, Math 93%

Principal: Larry Bradley
open Since: 1973
total Students: 2,108
2007 Students per teacher: 17.1
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 26%
2007 Accountability Rating: Academically Acceptable
2007 tAKS Results: Reading 91%, Math 79%

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 9: Reading 89%, Math 74%
Grade 10: English Language Arts 83%, Math 76%
Grade 11: English Language Arts 91%, Math 85%

p f l U g e r v I l l e  h I g h  s c h o o l
1301 W. Pecan St., Pflugerville, TX 78660  •  594-0500 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PHS

Principal: Daniel Garcia
open Since: 1996
total Students: 1,965
2007 Students per teacher: 16.8
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 40.7%
2007 Accountability Rating: Academically Acceptable

2007 tAKS Results: Reading 82%, Math 64% 

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 9: Reading 82%, Math 64%
Grade 10: English Language Arts 75%, Math 56%
Grade 11: English Language Arts 85%, Math 79%

co n n a l l y  h I g h  s c h o o l
13212 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin, TX 78753   •  594-0800 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/CHS

Principal: Nelson Coulter
open Since: 2003
total Students: 1,433
2007 Students per teacher: 15.9
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 29.2%
2007 Accountability Rating: Academically Acceptable
2007 tAKS Results: Reading 93%, Math 77%

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 9: Reading 94%, Math 69% 
Grade 10: English Language Arts 87%, Math 65%
Grade 11: English Language Arts 94%, Math 83% 

h e n d r I c k s o n  h I g h  s c h o o l
2905 FM 685, Pflugerville, TX 78660  •  594-1100 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/HHS

Economically Disadvantaged 55.5% 41.5%

Limited English Proficient (LEP) 16% 13.6%

Students Per teacher 14.7 15.7

Average years Experience of teachers 11.3 11

Average Actual Salaries of teachers $44,897 $43,781

2007 s t a t i s t i c s s t a t e d I s t r I c t 
total Students:

20,588

p f l U g e r v I l l e  m I d d l e  s c h o o l

Principal: Mary Kimmins
open Since: 1985
total Students: 1,060
2007 Students per teacher: 16.0
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 37.4%
2007 Accountability Rating: 
Academically Acceptable

1600 W. Settlers Valley Drive Pflugerville, TX 78660  •  594-2000 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PMS
2007 tAKS Results:  Reading 90%, Math 78% 

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 6: Reading 91%, Math 76%
Grade 7: Reading 91%, Math 78%
Grade 8: Reading 99%, Math 91%

pa r k  c r e s t  m I d d l e  s c h o o l

Principal: Denise Monzingo (new this fall)

open Since: 1995
total Students: 904
2007 Students per teacher: 16.9
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 33.4%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

1500 N. Railroad, Pflugerville, TX 78660  • 594-2400 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/PCMS
2007 tAKS Results:  Reading 91%, Math 80% 

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 6: Reading 94%,  Math 84%
Grade 7: Reading 92%, Math 83%
Grade 8: Reading 99%, Math 91%

d e s s a U  m I d d l e  s c h o o l

Principal: Diana Sayavedra-Sustaita 
open Since: 2000
total Students: 987
2007 Students per teacher: 16.7
2007 Economically Disadvantaged: 54%
2007 Accountability Rating:  
Academically Acceptable

12900 Dessau Road, Austin, TX 78754  •  594-2600 • www.pflugervilleisd.net/DMS
2007 tAKS Results:  Reading 84%, Math 71% 

2008  tAKS Scores:
Grade 6: Reading 95%, Math 70%
Grade 7: Reading 89%, Math 77%
Grade 8: Reading 98%, Math 85%
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Real Estate

Prices subject to change without notice.

You say Grillmeister.  
WE SAY OUTDOOR LIVING AREA.

 EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Design Center

1

3

2

4

1

2

3

4

BELLA VISTA – from the $370s 

Grand Close Out - Only a few homes remain

512-658-8348

AVERY RANCH – from the $300s 

Grand Close Out - Final chance to buy
512-797-8730

WALSH TRAILS – from the $220s 

Beauiful, wooded homesites

512-218-0895

BUILD ON YOUR LOT – from the $220s 
Choose from over 120 plans

512-930-5300

VISIT A WILSHIRE MODEL HOME TODAY!

 At Wilshire Homes we speak your 
language. Tell us about your life 
and we’ll translate your needs into 
the perfect home for your family. 

Want to learn more? Let’s talk.
Go to wilshire-homes.com/letstalk
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monthly home sales

Less than $100,000
$100,000-$149,900
$150,000-$199,900
$200,000-$299,900
$300,000-$399,900
$400,000-$499,900
$500,000-$749,900
$750,000-$999,900
$1 million +

Price range 
78727

August 2008
August 2007
July 2008
July 2007
June 2008
May 2008
April 2008
March 2008
Feb. 2008

Month  
on the market  (August 1 - 31)

Change in average selling 
price during last year

Change in number of
homes sold during last year

78729 78750 78758 78759
Number of homes for sale / Average days on market

0
8 / 63 days

44 / 67 days
48 / 89 days
6 / 49 days

1 / 113 days
0
0
0

1 / 78 days
9 / 61 days

40 / 69 days
57 / 65 days
1 / 22 days

0
0
0
0

3 / 37 days
9 / 65 days

19 / 59 days
30 / 92 days

31 / 111 days
18 / 107 days
13 / 107 days
2 / 134 days

0

13 / 34 days
42 / 74 days
21 / 53 days
12 / 54 days
2 / 117 days

0
0
0
0

1 / 34 days
16 / 73 days

23 / 110 days
40 / 74 days
41 / 80 days
34 / 75 days
23 / 84 days
1 / 38 days

1 / 118 days

78727 78729 78750 78758 78759
Number of homes / Average cost per home

27 / $201,884
39 / $192,425
36 / $201,478
52 / $203,555
29 / $204,679
48 / $197,816
31 / $207,543
33 / $202,442
31 / $192,930

26 / $195,843
26 / $199,942
31 / $192,422
47 / $192,544
23 / $205,825
25 / $183,518
18 / $170,048
19 / $208,273
27 / $186,456

32 / $247,825
50 / $299,162
28 / $364,864
51 / $298,804
30 / $269,981
35 / $314,672
37 / $280,180
36 / $210,391
24 / $282,226

37 / $126,433
49 / $137,274
29 / $146,647
34 / $170,074
27 / $146,748
25 / $156,884
35 / $143,527
28 / $132,695
28 / $134,656

39 / $292,807
57 / $301,786
53 / $295,429
56 / $289,356
53 / $287,787
46 / $277,155
39 / $269,858
28 / $286,693
26 / $289,571

78727

+$9,459 

-8

78729

-$4,099

0

-$51,337

-18

-$8,979

-18

-$10,841

-12

market data provided 
by donna SCogginS

423-5901 
 DonnaSellsAustin@yahoo.com

www.DonnaScoggins.com

Market Data Northwest Austin MLS area*
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by niCole boynTon

A bill signed into law July 30 will allow first-time home-
buyers meeting specific criteria to utilize a $7,500 tax credit 
on the purchase of a primary residence. In order to qualify 
for the tax credit, the home must have been purchased on 
or after April 9, 2008, and before July 1, 2009. Anyone inter-
ested in claiming this credit is highly encouraged to consult 
a tax adviser regarding housing bill H.R. 3221.

This bill includes stipulations for amount of credit, eli-
gible property criteria, income limits and a recapture clause 
concerning this tax credit. This act stipulates a temporary 
tax credit can be issued for up to 10 percent of the cost of 
a home but not to exceed $7,500. For example, on a home 
costing $55,000, the potential maximum credit allowed 
equals $5,500. Any home costing more than $75,000 has 
only a maximum credit potential of $7,500 total whether it 
is $150,000 or $350,000.

This credit cannot be used toward a down payment as 
there is currently no provision made for that process. In-
stead, the homebuyer would claim the credit when filing his 
income tax, using Internal Revenue Service form 1040 and 
any additional forms IRS requests. Additionally, this credit 
cannot be used in conjunction with any tax-exempt bond 
programs offered by a state housing agency.

This tax credit is available to first-time homebuyers and 
previous homeowners who have not owned a primary resi-
dence during the past three years. The property must be lo-
cated in the United States and classified as a single family 
residence, which includes condos and co-ops.

The eligibility for this tax credit can also be affected by the 
amount of adjusted gross income earned by the homebuyer. 
The maximum credit is available to a single buyer with an in-
come of $75,000 or, if married and filing joint tax returns, the 
maximum is $150,000 for the couple. The credit is still avail-
able to an individual with income of up to $95,000 or up to 
$170,000 for a joint return, but the credit amount is reduced. 
For example, a couple making $165,000 of adjusted gross in-
come would have their potential credit reduced to $1,875.

Finally, it is important to understand that this tax credit 
must be paid back. Called the recapture clause, many con-
sumers find the easiest way to understand this tax credit is by 
thinking of it as an interest-free loan. Any homebuyer who 
claims this credit on his taxes must repay the credit over the 
next 15 years at a percentage of 6.67 percent per year with no 
interest accrual. This equates to approximately $502.50/year 
x 15 years assuming the $7,500 maximum credit. If the home 
is sold prior to the 15-year repayment period, the remaining 
balance would be paid from the proceeds of the home sale. If 
the proceeds of the sale do not cover the remaining balance, 
then the outstanding balance may be forgiven. Again, you 
are encouraged to visit a tax adviser as the rules and logistics 
of this program are still evolving. 

The National Association of Realtors has created a Fre-
quently Asked Questions handout that can help answer oth-
er questions. Please visit www.realtor.org and search H.R. 
3221 for more information.

First-time homebuyer tax credit

Amount of credit

eligible property

Refundable

income limit

First-time homebuyer only

Recapture

impact of district of columbia
homebuyer credit

effective date

termination

interaction with alternative
minimum tax

Ten percent of cost of home, not to exceed $7,500

Any single-family residence (including condos, 
co-ops) that will be used as a principal residence

Yes. Reduces income tax liability for the year of 
purchase; claimed on tax return for that tax year

Yes. Full amount of credit available for individuals 
with adjusted gross income of no more that $75,000 
($150,000 on a joint return;) phases out above those 
caps ($95,000 and $170,000, respectively).

Yes. Purchaser (and purchaser’s spouse) may not 
have owned a principal residence in three years 
previous to purchase

Yes. Portion (6.67% of credit) to be repaid each year 
for 15 years, then remainder of credit recaptured 
on sale 

d.c. credit not available if purchaser uses this credit

Purchases on or after April 9, 2008

July 1, 2009

can be used against AMt, so credit will not throw 
individual into AMt

Feature                   h.r. 3221
           Housing and economic Recovery Act of 2008

housing and economic

recovery act of 2008

Article provided by Realtor Nicole Boynton, Sky Realty
Call BUY-HOME (289-4663) or e-mail 
nicole@512buyhome.com. 

First 5 Star Green Built Town Home Community in AustinFirst 5 Star Green Built Town Home Community in AustinFirst 5 Star Green Built Town Home Community in Austin

David Cavalier
512-656-5787

www.lakelinesquare.com

Green Built & Luxury Finishes!
70% PRE SOLD!

MODELS NOW OPEN DAILY 12-5PM
-Luxury town homes in a gated community starting in the low $170’s
-Located in Northwest Austin, Convenient to Hwy 183, 45 & 620
-Round Rock Independent School District
-Less than one mile to Lifetime Fitness, Alamo Drafthouse, and Lakeline 
Commuter Train Station

A s k  a b o u t  $ 7 , 5 0 0  t a x  c r e d i t  f o r  f i r s t  t i m e  h o m e  b u y e r s !

Dog Parkark
Thursday, October 2, 2008 6:30-8:30 

Lake Creek Offi  ce Park Clubhouse
13740 N. Hwy. 183, Austin, TX 78750

Instructor ~ 
The course is co-sponsored by Lisa C. Wright (CDFA) Certifi ed 
Divorce Financial Analyst and Murray Walker & Associates, P.C.

Call 512-336-9994 to RSVP  •  Cost: Complimentary
Space is limited • Soft drinks and light refreshments will be served.
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78727 Austin Ashton Woods Townhomes 13833 Ashton Woods Circle 3br/2.5ba 1,918 $228,500 Team Joe Williams Keller Williams Realty 733-9773
78727 Austin Milwood 4705 Callisto Terrace 3br/2ba 1,408 $160,000 Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78729 Austin Forest North Estates 13307 Broadmeade Ave. 4br/2.5ba 2,669 $250,000  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611
78729 Austin Forest North Estates 13011 Sherbourne St. 3br/2ba 2,128 $255,000 Robert Kauffman/Doug Parnell Keller Williams Realty 853-0110
78729 Austin Milwood 8128 Osborne Drive 3br/2ba 1,922 $211,900 Shay Hargus RE/MAX Austin Skyline 775-1995
78729 Austin Milwood 13301 Marrero Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,810 $258,500 Brian Kerman RE/MAX Austin Advantage 921-4490
78729 Austin Milwood 13201 Humphrey Drive 5br/4ba 3,351 $284,900 Brian Kerman RE/MAX Austin Advantage 921-4490
78750 Austin Spicewood at Bull Creek 10203 Lockerbie Court 4br/3.5ba 3,529 $559,777 Christy Taylor Keller Williams 507-5632
78758 Austin Enclave at Gracywoods 1402 Gorham St. 4br/2.5ba 2,270 $312,005  David Weekley Homes N/A 490-1367
78758 Austin Quail Creek West - Active 9614 Chukar Circle 3br/3ba 1,460 $128,983 Gary Gentry N/A 732-3865
78758 Austin White Plains 1106 Fauntleroy Trail 4br/4ba 2,111 $169,000 Agent Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78759 Austin Spicewood Point 3809 Spicewood Springs #125 2br/2ba 1,041 $199,900 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5534
78759 Austin Windridge 6803 Bayridge 3br/2.5ba 2,506 $395,000  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611
78759 Austin Woodcrest 11609 Autumn Ridge 4br/2.5ba 2,823 $327,000 Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 2013 Nelson Ranch Loop 5br/3.5ba 3,451 $366,918  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8886
78613 Cedar Park Buttercup Creek 1865 Nelson Ranch Loop 3br/2.5ba 2,593 $259,900  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611
78613 Cedar Park Cypress Bend 1608 Edelweiss 5br/3ba 3,189 $264,336 Chuma Jerome 1% Realty 423-5507
78613 Cedar Park Red Oaks 606 Spring Arbor Lane 3br/3.5ba 3,446 $422,346  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8876
78613 Cedar Park Red Oaks 1203 Quiet Creek Drive 3br/3.5ba 3,446 $437,494  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8876
78613 Cedar Park Red Oaks 1305 Quiet Creek Drive  4br/3.5ba 4,286 $450,907  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8876 
78613 Cedar Park The Preserve at Gann Ranch 1906 Barnett 4br/2ba 1,760 $184,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78613 Cedar Park The Preserve at Gann Ranch 2516 Preserve Trail 4br/2.5ba 2,024 $199,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78613 Cedar Park The Preserve at Gann Ranch 1905 Wheaton 5br/4ba 3,001 $249,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2705 Mingus 3br/2ba 2,350 $289,865  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8872
78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2515 Ben Doran 3br/2.5ba 2,798 $325,000 Jolene Hall, Agent Turnquist Partners 633-3077
78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2601 Terlingua Drive  3br/2.5ba 2,571 $329,990  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8872 
78613 Cedar Park Twin Creeks 2308 Dervingham Drive 4br/2.5ba 3,210 $330,000 Cathy Wallace Keller Williams Realty 921-4150
78613 Cedar Park Walsh Trails 1100 Williams Way  4br/3.5ba 3,068 $311,008  David Weekley Homes N/A 821-8877 
78613 Cedar Park Whippoorwill Acres 2401 Grandridge Trail 4br/2.5ba 3,511 (plan) $599,000 Toni Spalding TONI SPALDING CRS   965-4056
78613 Cedar Park Woods At Carriage Hills 901 Saba Cove 3br/2ba 1,628 $169,425 Mary Ann Ramsel Crystal Falls Realty 635-6550

loCal liStingS

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft.* Price Agent AgencyZIP code Phone
 northWeSt auStin and Cedar park

resiDential    property listinGs
zip Code guide

Round Rock • Pflugerville: 78664 (Dell / Gattis School area) • 78665 (University / Dell Diamond area) • 78681 (Round Rock west of IH 35) • 78660 (Pflugerville) • 78717 (Brushy Creek area)
Cedar Park • Leander: 78613 (Cedar Park) • 78641 (Leander) • 78717 (Avery Ranch area)
Northwest Austin: 78727 (W. Parmer / MoPac) • 78729 (Anderson Mill / McNeil) • 78750 (Anderson Mill / Balcones) • 78758 (MoPac / Braker) • 78759 (Great Hills / Arboretum)
Georgetown • Hutto • Taylor: 78626 (East Georgetown) • 78628 (West Georgetown) • 78633 (NW Lake Georgetown area) • 78634 (Hutto) • 76574 (Taylor)

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please contact us at 
realestate@impactnews.com to request a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

resiDential    neiGHborHooDs at a Glance
78727

Featured homes Featured homes

78729
Anderson Mill Village
A developing neighborhood located east of US 
183 and south of Toll 45 has close access to many 
shopping centers, such as the Lake Creek Shopping 
Center and the Anderson Arbor shopping center.

Schools - Round Rock ISD
• Forest North Elementary
• Deer Park Middle School
• McNeil High School  

Champions Forest
This neighborhood is filled with lush scenery 
including Schroeter Park, which has covered 
picnic areas, a basketball court and a playground.  
Champions Forest has quick access to Parmer 
Lane and MoPac. 

Schools - Austin ISD
• Davis Elementary
• Murchison Middle School
• Anderson High School

9726 Moorberry St.
3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
1,587 sq. ft.
Agent: Rosalia Nassaux
Agency: Sellstate Classic Realty

$154,900 
826-3111

4

4821 Chadbury Cove  
3 Br. / 2.5 Ba.
1,975 sq. ft.
Agent: Thomas Lemon 
Agency: Telco Realty Systems

$279,950 
346-7355  

1

9705 Meadowheath Drive 
3 Br. / 2.5 Ba.
1,606 sq. ft. 
Agent: Gregory Weirich 
Agency: Blue Rock Realty, Inc 

$147,750 
346-6400 

6

4704 Switch Willo 
3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
1,937 sq. ft.
Agent: Susan Geick  
Agency: Realty World-John Horton

$250,000 
922-4012

3

9731 Meadowheath Drive
3 Br. / 2.5 Ba 
1,692 sq. ft.
Agent: Sarah Weil
Agency: Coldwell Banker United

$149,900 
632-4000

5

SCHROETER PARK OLD STAGE PARK

4807 Misty Brook Cove 
4 Br. / 2.5 Ba.
2,221 sq. ft.
Agent: Weston Walters
Agency: Wes Walters Realty Inc.  

 
970-6319

2

$259,900 

11609 Autumn Ridge $327,000

2515 Ben doran $325,000

4705 Callisto Terrace $160,000
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901 Saba cove $169,425
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resiDential    property listinGs
If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please contact us at 
realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. Ft.* Price Agent AgencyZIP code Phone
 georgetoWn, hutto, leander, pflugerville and round roCk 

78626 Georgetown 8.87 acres east Georgetown 620 Eastview Drive 3br/2ba 1,502 $275,000 Suzanne Bergmann, Realtor N/A 639-9438
78626 Georgetown Chisholm Park 1003 Drovers Cove  3br/2ba 968 $110,000 Agent Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78626 Georgetown Chisholm Park 1009 Drovers Cove  3br/2ba 1,039 $112,900 Agent Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78626 Georgetown Chisholm Park 1011 Drovers Cove  3br/2ba 1,039 $112,900 Agent Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78626 Georgetown N/A 75 S. Towns Mill Road 4br/3.2ba 3,407 $599,000 Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 784-8690
78626 Georgetown Sunny Side 102 Klein Court 3br/2ba 1,323 $165,000 Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 784-8690
78626 Georgetown Twin Creek 30121 Twin Creek Drive N/A N/A $42,750 Annette Wilson RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 784-8690
78628 Georgetown Berry Creek 29003 Colonial 4br/2ba 2,795 $248,000 The Christ & Gabriel Team Sellstate Summit Realty 930-7355
78628 Georgetown Briarwood 501 Algerita Drive 8br/4ba 3,072 $203,990 Karen Wilson/Broker Associate RE/MAX Heart of Texas 244-1411
78634 Hutto Brushy Creek 1115 Blewett 4br/2ba 1,504 $154,990 Keefer McKee N/A 846-2979
78634 Hutto Brushy Creek 1103 Blewett 4br/2ba 1,848 $164,990 Keefer McKee N/A 846-2979
78634 Hutto Country Estates   210 Janis Mae 3br/2.5ba 2,162 $145,000  Mikki Singhal Canady Realty 289-4671
78634 Hutto Brushy Creek 1504 Uvalde 3br/2ba 2,085 $168,990 Keefer McKee N/A 846-2979
78641 Leander Block House 2504 Claudia 3br/2ba 1,537 $148,900 The Christ & Gabriel Team Sellstate Summit Realty 930-7355
78641 Leander Estates at North Creek 701 Encanto 3br/2ba 1,565 $154,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78641 Leander County Glen 706 County Cork 3br/2.5ba 1,384 $156,425 Mary Ann Ramsel Crystal Falls Realty 635-6550
78641 Leander Estates at North Creek 703 Encanto 3br/2ba 1,940 $164,990 David Gervais N/A 260-0260
78660 Pflugerville Copperfield 12004 Thompkins Drive 3br/2ba 1,393 $119,900 Leslie Jackson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 431-8446
78660 Pflugerville Creekside Addn. 205 E. Oxford Drive 4br/2ba 2,401 $184,800 Ricky Biediger/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 801-4347
78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 19317 Sunken Creek Pass 4br/2ba 2,161 $197,500 Anne Haikola Violet Crown Realty 293-5737
78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 3004 Misty Heights 5br/3ba 4,570 $349,700 Meritage Homes-Texas Collection N/A 989-3374
78660 Pflugerville Heatherwilde 1609 Purple Iris Cove 4br/2.5ba 2,608 $199,777 Christy Taylor Keller Williams 507-5632
78660 Pflugerville Highland Park North 18800 Caisteal Castle Path 3br/2ba 1,892 $199,900  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611
78664 Round Rock Downtown 1301 E. Main St. 4br/2ba 2,181 $165,000 Agent Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2048 Golden Bear 4br/3.5ba 3,413 $325,000 Angie Moore ERA-Colonial 297-5534
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2246 Hamlet 4br/3.5ba 4,368 $429,900 Karen Halsema Keller Williams 514-1312
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2138 Hilton Head 5br/3.5ba 4,835 $474,900 Karen Halsema Keller Williams 514-1312
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2206 Hamlet 5br/4.5ba 5,387 $499,000 Karen Halsema Keller Williams 514-1312
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 3309 Daufuskie Island 5br/4ba 5,090 $550,000 Karen Halsema Keller Williams 514-1312
78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 3807 Poppy Hills Cove 3br/2ba 2,131 $229,900 Tracy Jacobs, Realtor Century 21 HS  694-7713
78664 Round Rock Kensington Place 1109 Nottingham Hill Road 3br/2ba 1,371 $128,000 Shay Hargus RE/MAX Austin Skyline 775-1995
78664 Round Rock Remington Heights 1402 Thibodeaux Drive 3br/2ba 1,400 $143,900 Nason Hengst RE/MAX - Heart of Texas 775-7900
78664 Round Rock Remington Heights 1441 Thibodeaux Drive 4br/2.5ba 2,204 $164,500 Ryan Carssow Stanberry & Assoc 870-7004
78665 Round Rock Chandler Creek 1007 Ranier Cove 4br/2ba 1,851 $169,000 Alex Booth Coldwell Banker United 554-4147
78665 Round Rock Lake Forest 1601 Forest Vista Cove 4br/2.5ba 3,304 $325,000 Agent Keller Williams Realty  656-5757
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2422 Santa Barbara Loop 3br/2ba 2,042 $229,837 Diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 497-3671
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2414 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/2.5ba 2,597 $259,757 Diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 497-3671
78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2426 Santa Barbara Loop 4br/3.5ba 2,825 $270,641 Diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 497-3671
78665 Round Rock Round Rock Ranch 2107 Valerian Trail 3br/2.5ba 2,263 $168,000 Brian Kerman RE/MAX Austin Advantage 921-4490
78681 Round Rock Behrens Ranch 2504 Echo Wood Place 4br/2.5ba 3,400 $339,500  Bruce Berman Coldwell Banker United, REALTORS 750-6611

210 Janis Mae, Hutto $145,000

1007 Ranier Cove, Round Rock $169,00

2504 echo Wood Place, Round Rock $339,500

19317 Sunken Creek Pass, Pflugerville $197,500

Log onto:

Sponsored by the Northwest Austin Team of
Intero Real Estate • 24 hours • 877-784-5111 ext. 3001

Log onto:

Sponsored by the Northwest Aush

*All square footage is approximate and per tax or appraisal district records. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or 
omissions. Contact the property’s agent/seller for the most current and reliable information.
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commercial    real estate

Post oak Centre North
2200 Park Bend Drive

Corporate Center
8868 Research Blvd. 

29,000 sq. ft.
$22 NNN
Agent: Sarah Teel  
Oaks Development Group  • 210-323-6999

118,528  sq.ft. 
Call for pricing 
Agent: Will Nichols
Stream Realty • 481-3009  

2 31 Metric Industrial
10603 and 10609 Metric Blvd.

 29,017 sq. ft. 
$2.7 million
Agent: Weston Walters  
Wes Walters Realty Inc. • 345-2060

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, 
please send an e-mail to realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

only those properties within Community Impact Newspaper’s current distribution area are included.

City Address Sq. Ft.* Price Agent AgencyZIP code Phone

*All square footage is approximate and per tax or appraisal district records. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or 
omissions. Contact the property’s agent/seller for the most current and reliable information.

78729 Austin 6508 McNeil Road N/A $745,000 Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800
78729 Austin 9518 Anderson Mill Road 0.50 Acres $1.2 million Chris Gamel  Grubbs & Ellis 788-5868
78750 Austin 11620 North FM 620 6,018 SF $2,802,693  Alex Mickle  AVM Properties (619) 307-3782
78758 Austin 1124 Rutland Drive 10.00 Acres $8,250,000  Ellen Muskin  Hendricks & Partners 327-5888
78758 Austin 8868 Research Boulevard 33,950 SF $5,200,000  Leah Gallagher  Transwestern (713) 272-1299
78758 Austin 1004 S. Meadows Dr. 4,320 SF $190,000 Dan Steakley  Stanberry Commercial Realtors 744-6800
78759 Austin 8920 Business Park Drive” 2.65 Acres $7,350,000  Bill Roland  Granite Properties of Texas 469-0925
78759 Austin 10010 N. Capital of Texas Highay 74,668 SF $4,600,000  Jerry Smith  Matt Mathias & Co. 330-9111
78641 Cedar Park 128 CR 180 (New Hope Road) 4,097 $2.85 million Ross Frie  Capital City Sotheby’s International Realty 261-8172
78626 Georgetown Hwy. 29 & Ronald Reagan 32 acres $4.88 million Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800
78628 Georgetown 1918 Leander Road 1,692 $310,000 Wally Wilson  RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 659-8690
78628 Georgetown 4819 Williams Drive N/A $1.37 million Wally Wilson  RE/MAX Centx Assoc. LLC 659-8690
78634 Hutto SH 130 at Kaatz Lane N/A $695,000 Vincent Quaranto  N/A 698-2346
78660 Pflugerville SH 130 & Rowe Lane 0.41 acres $125,000 Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800
78660 Pflugerville Corner lot at Faber Drive/Shultz Lane 3.74 acres $400,000 Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677
78660 Pflugerville 2911 AW Grimes Blvd., Lot 2 5.774 acres $1 million Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677
78660 Pflugerville 2911 AW Grimes Blvd., Lot 3 14.47 acres $2 million Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677
78660 Pflugerville 2911 AW Grimes Blvd., Lot 1 32,120 $210/SF Cathy Coneway  Stanberry Commercial 422-5677
78664 Round Rock 3001 N. IH 35 3.109 acres $1.89 million Scott Niocholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800
78664 Round Rock 2101 Town Centre Drive 270,000 $6.5 million Ross Frie  Capital City Sotheby’s International Realty 261-8172
78681 Round Rock FM 172 & Chisolm Trail N/A $149,950/each Scott Nicholson/Discovery Realty Group Keller Williams 439-6800

SH-130 & Rowe Lane $125,000

4819 Williams Drive, Georgetown              $1,370,000
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note: only those properties within Community Impact Newspaper’s 
current distribution area are included.


